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Greater.Use Of ExemplaryEducatiO
.Programt Could Improve Edubdtion
For Disadvantaged Children

Although low-,itthleving students in marl'? of
,the Nation's federally funded comppsatory
elementary and secondary education projects
1-ive improved their performance,large per-
centaget of students in some.protects continue
to fall further behind:their peers.

The National Diffusion Network is the pri-
mary system the Department of Education
dees in meeting the congressional mandateto
disseminate information about successful edu-
cation practices in State and local education
agencies to improve the quality and effective-
tless of Eederals programs. Although some
school, districts have adopted the Network's
exemplary projects, 'the number of adoptions
is too small to greatly affect the overall qual-
jty 'of the Nation's compensatory educatiOn
projects. A greater effort should be made to
identify. projects needing improvement, and
better data on the effectivened of the Net,
wor'k's exemplary projects should be made
available to school officials.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL.OF THE UNITED STATES
n-

4. 1
WASHINGTON D.C. 2054$ 4

.

. To the President of .the Senate and the
Speaker of the. House of Representatives

...-

This report discusses the potential for improving education
for disadvantaged children through greater use of exemplary
educationtprograms available through the Department of EdUca-
tion's Oational Diffution Network. We examined the Ne.thork's

,. efforts tea promote the adoption of exemplary programs, by local
school districts.t?p impre've readingiprojects conducted under
tithe -I 8f the Elementary and Secondary Eduction `Act.

Copies of_the.repori arebeitg sent to the Directok, Office
' of Management and Budget, and the Secretary of Education.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS`

GREATER USE EXEMPLARY ipucklioN

PROGRAMS COULU.LMPRDVE EDUCATION

' FOR DISADVANTAbED CHILDREN

.
,

, 1

D I, G E S T,
,

Federal programs'for elementary*and secondary edd-

cation are intended to help disadvantaged students

acquire basic education skills, improve their rate

of academic achievement, and ultimately.help them

become self-sufficient and self-stporting. By far

the largest,of these programs is 4. at aut=horized

under title I of the Elementary and Secondary

Edilcatidn Act. Title I was envisio d as) a potent\

tool for dealing with poverty and it attepdant

conditions, such as,illiteracy, high ropobt rates,

'delinquency, and crime. (See p. 1.) -,

,
.

.

To im rove the effectiveness of .these progiams, the

Cong ss mandated that the Department of Educatipi

(ED) isseminate information about successful

edudat n practices to State and local education

agencies.
, A

The National Diffusion Network, established by ED

in 1974, disseminatescinformation on various,"-ex-

empldry" education projects that have been found*

\ highly effective i The Network is FD's prirdarY .

mechanism*Ior
disseminatin4-infOrmation On exem-

plary title IRroj,ects and for helping local school

idistricts to mpyemerit such projects. GAO reviewed

the Networkis'performance in. helping local-school

_districts to improve their title I'Projetts by '

adopting exemplary projects. (See pp. 2,6, and '

N

Tut ShIst

OPPORTUNITIES. FOR INPROVING '/

TITLE I BY ADOPTING ,1 ,

EXEMPLARY PROJECTS

Although many title I reading projects areimprov-

in the academic achievements of educationally dis-

advantaged students, Awe projects are not success-,

ful and shou]d be improved. GAO's analysis of stu-

dent progress ift.abouti4O schools in 14 districts

revealed that many students continue to fall behind

their normal (°average) achieving peers. Title I

services. are discontinued ffli-ii4ttt studentd'while

they are still far:bebirld their p ers in academic

achievement. Furthermore, many needy students are

1SEPTEM ER 15, 1981
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. : excluded from receiving title / serelicesbecause
s of the high cost of some projects and limitations

on tthe amount of available funds. (Seipp. 8,
9, 11, and 12.) ,u ,

,

4: . ,,*GAO's.compartsons of the accomplishments. of
title I projects wifh'the reported Capabilitied
of thd:Networkgs'exemplary title I projects. .

indicated thset many school'aistricts.could im-
. prove ,their title I.Services.by adopting ex-

'emplary projects. Not only were the exemplary
projects teportingfgreater achievements, but
j;hey sometimes cost 1#ss and couldliterye more
students. (See pp. 9 to 11.)

G TER EFFORTS NEEDED.TO
EN OURAGE ADOPTION OF
EXEMPLARY TITIA I PRACTICES;

_ Some scho61 districtshave ado:Ptedexemp
pfojects for title I settings, but.the nuileer of
adoptions is too small to save any significant

- impact on improving, the effectiveness of title I
, in meetinq.its 12,tionwide goals. '(See p. 17.)

"Evaluation criteria and State
monitoring need improvement

3

Title I administration has shortcaminga at the
Federal, State, and-local levelb. .ED hes not
preacribed adequate criteria for State and local
tittle I officials to use in assessing their proj-
ects,, and Federal monitoring has been weak and
has failed to emphasize prbject quality. Sim-
iiarly, State edUcationagencies have provided
lirgied monitoring of local project results and \-
haVe not ensured the adequacy of project evalua-
tions and the effectiVeness of title i projects.

'et : -

Without adequate Federal -and State emphasis on
.projpct quality; relatiVely few local school dis-

.
trios have aught to improve title projects.
Izcal title: I officials, generally Salle not uked
.,projett evaluations in project planning'and im-
proyement and; in,some cases, have not developed
local.ekraluations that are suitablle for,identify-.
ing project weaknesses. (Sep.pp:-17 and 180

0'
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Information le needed
on accomplishments
of'exemOlary projects

Relatively little:information is available 'about

the capabilities and accomplishments of the Net-
work's exemplary. projects. TherefOre,.local
scho 1 district officials are not oonvinced that

exe lary projects are better than their',own,.irid-
,

.,few sOh9o1 districts/ have sought to implement

,these projects. (Sete p. 280,

Increased followup of project
'adoptions is needed

' ,-Littleis,known about the achievements of school
- districts which have adopted exemplary projects

because the Network has made little attempt to
,

follow up dlijproject adoptioas.--

The Network's revised operating-instructions call
fOr monitoring and evaluating project,adoptions-and
for prpvidfng data on project outcomes at the adop-
tion sites. The revised instru-ctions, however, do
not' specify

f

-,-the nature of monitoring and evaluation to be

performed or
.

--the data to be collected and reported on project
'outcomes. (See p. 3*0.)

"

,t Limitedi data about results alsovhampereA Network
officials in assessing the NetwOrkasact on
the title I. program. .Because the Netwimpfk did

not have uniform reporting requirements far its
operations, it did not have reliable information
on the number of exemplary project adoptions -

that served title I projects.' (,Sme,p. 5A.) 0

Test Sheet

4,

RECOMMENDATIONS

To improye the procedures" for identify ng and
,correcting title I prbject weaknesses,'the
.Secretary of Education shiould

--

-'--provide substantially increased guidance and
technical assidtapoe to State and rocal,schoda
officials in developing-criteria for assessing
he effectiveness of title I projects;

Nr.

'
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- --expand ED' monitoring efforts for assessing
-whether State education agencies'are (1) mbeting

rtheir
itsponsibilitles to evaluate the effective-

/nese of local title. 1 projects and .(2) helping
local school districts to improve their title I .

projects;

--direct Stateedgcation agencieso (13 assess
the vaiidit§ bf procedures local school dis-
tricts use to evaluate their titfe I projects,
(/) prescribe Corrective measures where pror
caiures are inadequater-ind (3) help local
school officials use evaluations for detecting
and coerecting project weaknesses; -and

,r-advise State education agencies to encourage
local school ofbcials to use Network assistance
in imprioping title I projects.

4
4

0

To gonvince .poteniial adopters of the merits of
exemplary projects, the Secretary should direct
the Network to provide complete, current informs=
tion about the capabilities and accomplishments
of the Network's exemplary pr9jects, including
(1) their impact on scholastic achieveMent, stu-
dent behavior, and sustained growth, (2) their
cost effectiveness, and (3) the results of past
,adoptions by other schools.

To provide more accurate data on'the volurke of
title I adoptions and. ensure that adoptions
afire successful, the Secretary should make sure
that thtNNetwOrk's4plans to require followup on
project adoptiorts are_adequate, to (1) provide
accurate data on-the number of adoptions and the
schools affected, (2) determine whether the
projects have been'installed correctlyand are
functioning properly, and (3) provide for addl.-
tional implementation assistance w&re needed.
(See pp. 36-ond37.)

AGENCY COMMENTS

In a draft of this report, GAO ptopose'd that ED
prescribe specific criteria for S to .arid 'local

officiars to use in assessing the ffectiveness
of title, '17 projects. In its respon e to the ,
draft (see app. III), ED disagreed with GAO's
proposal.' ED believes that Its October12, 1979,
title I evaluation regulations, which provide

,
iv -



'models and technical standards for evaluatj.ng.
title I projects, are adequate criteria on ,

evaluation.

GAO believes that ED's obligation in fulfilling itt
requirements, does not end withathe publiction of
evaluation models and technical standards. Entshoult'
place increased emphasis on providing technical as-
sistance at the State and local levels in developing
criteria, for assessing the effectiveness of title.I

r-projects. This would be consistent with ED's Long-
standing policy ofloninterVention in the brogram-
atic'decisionm4king process at the Stateand:local
levels.

According to ED, implementation of the title I
evaluatiori systdm will permit local school dis-
-tricts,to assess their title I achievement gains
on the .same metric or scale and therefore permit
States to review results aceoss school districts.
ED said that national aggregation will enable State
and local"education agencieda to view the 44evels of
their gains in light Of the ranges of gains re-
ported. nationally. Additionally, ED should_use the
national, regional', State, and district level infor-
mation that 'it collects to provide increased quid-

.

ance to'State and .local officials concerning cri-
teria for assessing the effectiveness of title I
projects; GAO has revised its recommendation ac-
cordingly. ED agreed with the thrust of"GAO's
other recommendations. ED's comments are discussed
of pages 37 through 42'. A

g
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PTER 1,

INTRODUCTION
"0

To improve he quality'and effectivehess of Federal programs
. to assist educationally disadvantaged children,'the Congress man-.
datdd'that.the Deprtment of Educatioe(ED) identify successful
education programs --and disseminate information aboult them to

_ States and local school systems. To meet this mandate, ED' -uses
the National Diffusion Network as ins principal system to dissemi-

, nate informAtion about exemplary 'education projects and to help
schodls implemeni such projects. s.

, ..: . ,
- Recognition of the national need to assure that educationally

disadvantaged children are provided suitable educational epportuni-
ties has spawned a number of Federal programs to assist educatiO.p.
in elementary and_secondary schools. Federal programs'for elemen-
tary and secondary education generally intended to help the
disadVantaged to develop their basic sk2Fs, improve their rates
of academic Lchievement, and help them become self-sufficient and
self-:supporting. #

. .
,-

The largest, Federal program for 41.ementaryand''4econdary
education comes under title I of the ElemeAtary and-Secondary
Education Act'of 1965 (EEA) (20 U.S.C. 241a). The Congress,

- recognizing the link between inadequate educational opportunities
and poverty, authorized, tile title I'program to assist educationally
edisadvantag4 children. Title I was envisioned as a potent tool
for ddaling with poverty and its attendant conditidns,.,such as
illiteracy, high dropOut rates, delinelueacy, unemployment, and
crime. A

Under, title I', funds are provided to States and local school
districts to help them provide compensatory edUcation programs for
educationally disadvantaged youths. These programs focus.on de-
veloping basic skills in reading, language-arts, and mathematics:
Since the program's inception'in 1965i-funding has totaled about
.m$30 billion. For fiscal year°19181 pout $3.7 billion has been
eovided for the grogram, yhich is expected to reach "'about 14,000
of the Nation's approximately 16,000 sqhool"districts.

In its deskre to improve jhe quality of the Federal education
prograTS, the Congress recognize4 the need Der dissemination of
effective educational .practices. Cpngresaional mandates to'dis-
seminate informatilgn to improve education programs now appear in
various laws. Title I of ESEA mandates that ,ED (1) de(elop firoce-

, -dares for identifying successful educational-'projects and.practiced
and,(2) disseminate"information on sddh projects and practices to

A States and local school districts.

'1
12
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.ED DISSEMINATION. ACTIVITIES
. . ., .

.

The National Diffusion Network--the larg st of. ED's
'dissemination mechanisms--is resporisible for seMinating in-
formation on a wide -range of education pro4eots in such diverse -,...

areass.bilingual. and immigrant educatiOn, career and vocational
'. education, early childhood education, environmental education,

special education for the handicapped, arts and communication
skills, mathematics, reading, and language arts. The Network is
also ED'e.primary means' for disseminating knformatidn on exemplary
title I projects and practices. .1.1,

.

Siriee ita inception i,4111974- the Network funding has totaled
..

.,
*pout $59 million. As shown in the graph on the following paie,
"funding has been somewhat erratic, averaging about $7.4 million
per year but ranging from 'zero in 1976 to S11.5 million in 1979.
Of the Network funds, ED officials report that about $1.25 to ,

\ "$1.75'. million per year is directed to titleiI dissemination ac=
tivities. By comparison, the annual title I budget now exceeds

.$3'billion.
.

Before fiscal y ear.1976, the Network was funded under
title III, section 306, of ESEA, as amended. This ligidlatidn
eipired at the end of fiscal year 1975, and the Network was not
.Inded in fiscal year 1976. In fiacal year 1977, the Network was
funded under section 422a of the OWneral Education Provisions Act.
Beginning with"fiscaI year 1980, authority for Ngtwork fundipg was .

,

contained in sections 303and 376 of ESEA.,-
. . J

215h:-.-----------------'.
t

tA.
e Networ s.overall goal', es,prescribed by ED, is to im-r

prove education actices by broadCasting.information about
successful projects and practiceR and assisting in the widespread
implementation of these projects and practices. ED instructs I

*Federal and State education program officers to be alert to 4- t iv
identify highly successful.education projects, including titre P

.
projects, and to encourage the project developers to seek valida-
tion by the Joint Dissemination Review Panel. ' ,.

Eli established the Joint Dissemination Review Panel to review
data on educational projects and assess whetherthe projects had
produced substantil educational improvement and whether they
could produ4 similar improvements at other locations. Officers
of the various ED program divisions may nominate identified proj- .

ects for panel review. oPx9jects approved by the-panel are termed
''exemplary " -- -they are theOnly' ones that may be endotsed and dis-

. seminated by the Network.

,e
'The Network's activities to disseminate inforeetion about

exemplary projects and to help schools implement the projects are
carried out largely by education project "developer-demopstratOrs"
and by dissemination "facilitators.",

2
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Developer-dethonstrators

§choo districts that have exemplary projects approved by
t abthe int Dissemination Review Panel can apply for developer-
demonstrator fund, from the Network. Developerldemonstrators are
typically education agencies that originated-the l projects and are
responsible for helping school districts implemenetheirprojects.,
The developerA-deMonstrators are expected to provide information'
describing their projects, develop materials, needed to, implement
their projects, demonstrate their projects to interested qchoiol
officials, and Conduct training sessions 'for pchool personnel.'

Pi

Not all exemplary projects are selected to become developer-.
demonstrators.' In selecting developer'- demonstrators, Network
officials attempt to acquire p wide variety of projectd and edUca-,

tival approaches for school systems to choose from. By fiscal
'year 1979, the Network had awarded contracts to21 developer-:
.demonstratorsto market and help install exemplary title I projects.

State faci4t4tors

. The Network also*contracts with organizations in specific
geographical areas throughout the Nation to facilitate the adoption
process by linking school-districts with developer-demonstrators.
These facilitators usually are-assigned to cover.specific States
and are called "State facilitators."

A State.facilitator's.primary responsibility is to widely
disseminate information to loca,1 school systems within its State
or area. Facilitators acquaint schools with the exemplary proj-
ects, help schools determine how the exemplary programs might
benefit the schools, and provide a link between the-developer-.

.
demonstrators and schools that express interest in adopting
exemplary projects.

i
.

, ,

\
Network accomplishments/

. , .
.

ED's assessments -of the Network have generally been favor-
'able, based on observations such-as the following:

--The Networkl4aua-ccessfully promoted a large number of
aidoptons; ED repot ed 5,600 "instances of adoption"
since the:Network be n in 1974.

--The Network provided raining in exemplary project opera-
tions to about 25,00 teachers in 4,20Q 'schools during the
1978-79 school ye&

--The adopted prog ams are highly regarded by tileagopting
school officiak%.

*4^.
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s.

-.-The demand for, the Network!s services exceeded its capacity
to provide them.

--Existing exemplary prog'ams can be installed .for am average
cost of $4,000 whereas developing such a programosti
4400,0Q0.

,

, ,

These assesiments wdre centered on the Network's overall ac-
,

°UN:rifles in promotang program adoptions. The assess ents did not
-,distinguish between differeft types_Of education pr grams,. such as
title -I projects. .(7-

ADMINISTRATION OF TITL RESPONSIBILITIES.

Besides rdquiring'that exemplary title I projects be ideriti=i

fied and dlsseminated to States and local school districts, EStA
requires ED to 4

.

--review each.State's title I grant applications and assure
tVt program plans, are adequate and,pomplete,

--monitor each State'S title I project activities.for com-
pria'nce with legislative requirements, and

-=cproVide standards and models for project evaluations and
provide, technical evaluation assistance,to States.

The Office of Dissemination and Professional Development and
..

.the Office of Compensatory Education have major roles in carrying
t4, out EWs title I responsibilities. The Odlee.-of Dissemination and

Professional DevelOpment operates the Network, which is responsible
for

4.

--improving the quality of educa tion nationwide, including
title I projects;

--disserenating information.on successful title I education
practiCes; ,4

0 ,
0

-promoting-widespread adoption of successful title I educa-
tion practices);

!It

--helping schools to. implement exemplary education projects;

--providing training and technical assistance to adoptin
-schools; 4 ' X,' , °

4 ., c4 ,
.

i
- 0.

--evaltthting the effectiveness ofYthe'adoption process;
.1 '

5
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' <
--providing postadoptiop technical assistance to adopting

schools; and

----ic

-- ;,electing dissemi facilitator's and delieloper-
demonstzotors to carry oat the Network's activilties.

41- \.
1

.
_ k,,,Aliholigh actively promoting. the improvement of title I proj-4

ecte ihrough'the adoptibrn of exemplary projects, the Network does
-- not have any7formal responsibility for,conagcting the title I

prograM. 'The Office of Compensatory Education is responlisible for
the overfill administration of the pfogrkil, which include&

--providing guidance to State and local school officials,

- -reviewing State title I grant applications,
4

,--assuringthat State-title I responsibilities are
fulfilled, .

4r 1'--revievancY and assessing title,/ program data submitted
by States, and

`4.0.'""

4.4.

- -identifying successful education -programs and practices.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AJ METHODOLOGY
I

. .- .

Because of the concerns of educators and evaluators that
title I projects are not achieving intended goals and the explicit,
intent og the Congress that ED and school officials disseminate

, successful practices to impro itle I projects, our review
t on the Netviork's of its to improve title I reading proj-
ects. sward 4his end, reviewed (1) the Network's,actIons 'to
ptomote adoptions of,exemplaxy,ppojects for,,title I,-(2) the suit-
ability of data that school districts havefor assessing the need,
for titleI project improvement, and (3) school officials' actions
to adopt better title I projects. Our review focused on reading .

projects because most title I'ptojects are reading g-slangdage
oriented. , , .

,
i

.

Our review included examinations of legislation; Federal
regulations; Network. records, reports, and materials; State and
foc3k education-agency procedures, records, and project,assess-
mentsp and. federally funded evaluations of title I and other
education program. We interviewed officials'at
.

--ED's Office of Dissemination and Professional Qevelopment,
its Office of Compensatory Education, and the National
Institute of Education;

--State education agencies min five States;,

6 7-



--dissemination facilitatorsdn five Statesunder
with the Network;

--seven exemplary prb.ject developer-demonstrators;

contract

and

--twenty scbool districts that had implemented exemplary
title, I projects. a

Also, we visited 47 local school disr&cts in six States,
including the,above.five States, to ascertain the Network's impact

oft the distrit.ts. These school diltricts were selected to proyide

a mix of small, medium, and large districts iniruralamdurban
'locations. The 'school-districts we visited are not:a,statistically
valid represeritation of all school-distriatia nationwide,'hor,'in
our opinion, was the sample necessaeily nationally representative.
_However, these districts represent'i wide variety of sizes, types,
,locations, and environments.

Chapter 2 of this teport assesses the potential for improving

title I projects. Chapter 3 examines the effectiveness'of mecha-

nisms to identify title I.projects needing improvement and of the
NetworX'i activities to:promote adoptions of exemplary proje'cts

for title I, Our conclusiongand recommendations and_ED's response
are in chapter 4.

N.
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CHAPTER 2-- .

-

GREATER USE OF EXEMPLARY PROJECTS

COULD IMPROVE TrTLE-I PROGRAMS '

. .

Low-achieving stu ents in many of the Nation's title I projects
have improved their r ading Acy.evemept rates. Some title I proj-
acts, however, are(mat roducing signifiOant achievement7-in reading
and need improvement. Studen s in these latter title,I rojects
are continuing to fill fgrthe behind average achievi students. ".,

Often title I services termin to before students reac suitable

o t services.
achievement levels. Ii some c ses, the of title I-proj.-
ects contributed to he premat re termination of the

Though the network, ED disseminates information °A exemplary
projects proven 'capable of producing significant educational
achievemellts that are worthy of ,implementation in other schools
and sometimes cost less than existing title I projects. 0ur com-
parisons oftexemplary projects with title I,projects in school
districts we visited indicate that substantial improvements might
be realized t.hr944kgreater use.of exemplary projects. Implement-
ing an exemplary project in an adopting school district, however,
4is a complicated propess requiring staff training and assist4pce.

.
) 4

NEED TO IMPROVE EFFECAVENESS ,
(...

OF EXISTING PROGRAMS
(

,.

Studieli of the national impact of.title I programs have raised
questions as to whether-the projects have improved students'
achievement rates. A 1975 ED-funded stddy 1/ showed that, on the
,averaide, title I students tended not, to fall further behind non-

.

title I students during the ac dmic y r: However, the study also
showed that many schools railed in the goals to help dii4dyari-
taged students gain on their peers and thamany students were'
Continuing to fall behind. BD.reporte tin its 1978 annual evalua-
tion report that title I projects_have demonstrated moylest success,
but that much work remaine.

.
.

t-4
.

.
4

A 1980 study funded ,by ED 2/ compared the. reading growth of
titlegI students with that of gimilarly disadvantaged students who
did igt haverany compensatory reading assistance. This study con-
cluded that title I students (1) in grades 1, 2, and 3 grew _at a
faster rate than disadvantaged students not receiving compensatory

A

R /I

1/"A Desctiptive and,Analytic Study of/dompensatory
7.-:
Reading

Programs" (Trismen, Waller, and Wilder), 1975.

2/"The Sustaining Effects Study: An Interim Repot," . Car'ter,'F

N

October 1980.
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eduqatia and (2) in grades 4, 5, and 6 grew at the 'same rate as

thp unserved disadvantaged studeAts.
A.

Using a different comparison standard; we analyzed the reading
achievement gains of title I studentsin abOut 340 schools involv-
ing 1* schoo districts: (See app. II for analysis methodology.) 1/

Our analysis used a more stringent standard in th.t it compared the
pretest to posttest'gain of title I-students withstudents at the
same grade level who scored at the national pretest average. We

made this comp'arison to ascertain whether title I projects were en-
abling the disadvantaged students to gain 'on thpir normal (average)

.achieving peers. 2/ This analysis disclosed that many, students
made significant gains while in tale I projectb.i For example, the
reading achievement gains of 60 percent or more of the students in

four districts consistently equaled or exceeded f'year per year' of' (
instruction. However, in some other.districts.significant'pore%ons ,

of the students continued to fall behind the regular students. In

about half of the years analyzed, 40 to 67 percent of the students
were falling further behind, their normal achieving peers. At the
time their title I assistance was terminat 1.he,bludents in our
sample were an average of 1.5 years below

INCREASED USE OF EXEMPLARY PROJECTS COULD
...IMPROVE EFFECTIVENESS OF TITLE I PROJECTS

1 ,

..
\

.

To determine Whether exemplary projects could mike title' I

projects more effective, we sought to examine whether exemplary ,

projects prod*ce greater achievements than other title I projects
and whether 4dOpting an exemplary project enables a title I project

to ink rove its achievement levels.

Although comparable achievement data were not always avail-

.able for title I exemplary projeCts, our awalypis of data, avail-

able for six projects 3/ indicated that exemplary projects have
-, .

,

. ..

, 4

"1 /ED epressed concern about our reliance on the grade
metriiaiwr scale in this report. ACcording to a re
trovsies in evaluating compensatory education pre
Americannstitute for Research for the 4b.tional In
Edugation, all available metrics or scales have wea

equivalent
rt on con-
ared by the
tit.ite of
nesses.

scale has the same clarity and simplicity of meaning AS grade
Howe er, the report notes"that On of the available metrics or

equivLents. .011r use of grade equivalents is furthef discussed
in appendix II.

2/The evaluatio models developed by ED compare 'the performance.
of title I stu ents with Similarly disadvantaged students that

receivedno co ensatory assistance.

3/All six exemplary projects were either deNieloped for title I
'projects or recommended by the Network for use in title I.

,f

9
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good potential for .proving the effectiveness of compensatory
education in public schools. One title-I_Oxemplary project, for
exampleireported-that 85 percent of its stadents gainat a rate
of more than 1 year per yeanof instruction. For comparison, we
selected 22 sample groups oftitle I studelltsiii the.14 school

, districts w ere we analyzed title rachieyement. (See app. II for
a 4escripti !I. of the' sample group selection,plocess.r-4tud4ts'in
21 of the 2 sample groups were not able teaftain'the tate of
achievement reported joy the exemplary iroject In any oft,the'years
analyzed.

None'of the,six exemplary projects resorted average gain .

rates below the normal achievement rate of 71- year's gain per year
of instruction expected for average students. In contrast, over
half of the 22 sample-geoUps were below the normal achievement
rate in at least 1 of the years analyzed and 2 groups were below
this rate in each year analyzed. One title f_exemplary project
reported that the mean gain,of students served was1.7 years per .

year of instruction. This rate was not reached by 15 of the
22 sample groUps sin any year analyzed. No- sample group averaged
this rate in eadh year analyzed..

Other eicemplary`projects alto reported significant accomplish- '

ments. One project reported average gains ranging from 1.4 to
9 ears er year of instruction for various sample groups.

p oject that used student tutors to assist title I students re-
.

p tted gains ranging betWeen 1.2 and 3.7 years per year of in-
struction for bOth the tutors and the students b'e.ing tutored..
Another exemplary project reported that it doUbled the,rate of
gain of the students it served;

According to ED, the Joint Di6semi,hation Review Panel has
.assetsed the reported exemplary proj 'ect gains and can attest-to
their validity and educational significance. Information accumu-
lated by one exemplary project showed that adopting districts had
also achieVed success. This exemplary project, which regularly
provided followup assistance to adoPiin4 schools,. reported that
achievement gaies'of Students in 21 adopting school districts
raaged from 1:1 years in %vides 2 and 3 to 1.8 years in grades 7
and 8." %,

USING' EXEMPLARY VROJECTS'
COULD BE LESS COSTLY

Many school districts have title I projects that cost more

, than some relatively inexpensive exemplary projects.

1

The Vccutien

/

f satory edUcation projects in he 14 districts where we assessed -

achievement gains cost up to 778-per.pupil.per year: The average
:.per pupil cost was $450 per year, and only one district had a 'per
pupil cost below $300 per year.

.
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'In contrast, the silt exemplary projects mentioned above were
much less expensive. The most expensive exemplary project cost
$281 per pupil per year, and the avers cost of the six projects
was $180 per pupil, less than half average cos' of the projects
in the 14 school districts. Thus, these exemplary projects were
not only more effective in raising student achievement, but alga
less costly. increased use of such projects might enable school
districts to serve more students over longer peridds.

Acc-Ording to ED officials, millions, of children eligible for
title I services are not being served because of limitations in
program funding. Additibnally,' each year; title I services to a
million or more children are 'terminated prematurely (i.e., before .

the students reach normal achievement levels for their age and
grade level). However, ED has not-assessed.the potential for ad7
dressing this problem through developilient and replication of pxem-
lary projects that cost less than existing title I projects. ED
ficials pointed out that project costs an vary widely because

of teacher salary differentialS and other factors, such as the
degree of,reliance on lout-cost tutoring approaches to compensatory
educatiop. y

i

'

Eligible children not 'served

According to ED officials, precise information ip not avail-
able onthe number of'lowlachieNang students eligible for title I
services but not receivingem. ED officials 'esti ,,however,
that only about'half of 44lhieSNation's low-achievin eligible stu-
dents receive title I services. A 1978study f ED if reported
tIlat most of the. Nation's ,lbw-achievilig elements Students do not
receive mpensatory'education from title I or an other spurce.
Other studies .have reportedthat compensatory edup ;ion beyond the
elementary, leVel is almost' nonexistent.

. %

Only onevef the five State education agencies we visitea'had
any information on the number of eligible stude4s not served by e

title I projects:.'This State reported that about 219.,000, ors
65 percent., of the*State's eligible. students were not receiving
title I services.

-st

Services terminated prematurely

-;Title I services are discontinued fdr many students while
3. they are-still far below their peers ,i4rk_acaderrd.c achievement.
This generally occurs when i e students are advanced to a grade
'level not having title I service's or. are replaced by needier °.

students.
4

liuStudents' Economic and Educational Stap.is,and Selection for,,
COmpensatory Education," V. Breglio, et al., 1978.
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ED officials testified-1/ that many eligible students are
excluded from title I projets because sufficieq. funds are-not
available. According,to E , most titlI services are at the
elementary leveltand a hi h'percentage of title.I funds are
used for the first three grades. EDofficials eetimate,that an
additional one - third' to one-half of the.elementary students need
compensatory services and:that the need at the secondary level is

far greater t .
. .

Educators we talked'to in the fiVe States we visited ex-
pressed poncein that the need for compensatory education was not
being met beyond the early grades. The Congress, concerned about
the high rate of illiteracy, stipulated 2/ tt school districts"
should confider extending title I services in intermediate and '

secondary levels,to sustain the gains of earlier service* : Recog-
nizing the n*ed for compensatory programs at the secondary level,
ED has begun to publicize exemplary programs appropriate for
secondary schools.

The results of our analysistof st
suggest that conchrn over the progress
denied compensatory assistance may be
11,000 students in our sample groups ha their compensatory
assistance erminated or,substantially interrupted (by 1 school
year or more) duringNr4e period analyzed., When the assistance
was terminated, the etudents1rate of *achievement gain dedUned
by an average of 0.6 years per year of instruction. While re1,
ceiving compensatory assistance, moseof these students were

ent achievemept gains
f lowachievii-14 students
11 founded. Nearly

gaining on their normal, achieving classmates. _However, when the ,

assistance was terminated, the average rate, of gain dropped well
below the normal rate. Thia pattern of pronounced decline in
rate of achievement occurred in 11%4Of the 14 school districts
analyeed.

This decline in average achievement gain rate was coniirmed-
bx a corresponding drop in the number and'percentage of students
gaining at or above the normal rate of 1 year per year of instruc-
tion. Aa shown in.the following graph, the percentage, of stu-
dents gaining at or above the normal rate for average students
while receiving compensatory reading assistance declined from
77to 41 percent when assistance was terminated.

1/Hearings before a subcomMittee pf the House Committee on
Appropriations, March 15, 1978, p. 86.

2/Senate Report No. 95-856, May 15, 1978, Education Amendments-
of 1978:, f

).
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PERCENT OF STUDENTS ACHIEVING
AT OR ABOVE NORMAL RATES

WHILE TITLE I
SERVICES WERE
BEING RECEIVED

I

AFTER/TITLE I

/ SERVICES WARE
TERMINATED.

Similarly, the percentage of students rapidly falling behind
their peers (those gaining at half 'the normal rate or less) in-
creased from. 14 'to 384 percent when assistance was terminated.
This increase is shown in the following graph.



PERCENT OF SXUDENTS FAILING TO GAIN MARE

PERCENT THAN 1/2 YEAR PER YEAR OF INSTRUCTION
50

WHILE TITLE I AFTER TITLE I
SERVICESAVERE SERVICES WERE
BEING RECEIVED TERMINATED

n

'

.
Compensatory reading students in the 14 districts la e analyzed

. .

were still far behind ^their normal achieving classmates/ when their
compensatory .aseistance ended. The average achievemen level of
these students was 1.5 years below grade level when ih Jr title I
assistance ended. This deficit ranged from 0.5 to.2.4' years below
grade Level in 'tie districts analyzed. .

........ _..) .
t , r
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one large school district, title rassistance was resume
for 1,15 students after,they had been out of the program for at
least ltschool year. Their rates, of achievement gain dropped sig-
nificantly when the title I. assistance was initially terminated,
and veriCfew were Ale to gain at the normal, rate or better while
out of t'e program'. However, when title I assistance was"resumed,
the achie ement rates of many of piese students increased signifi-
cantly. ,}shown in the following graph, the percentage of stu-
dents kee

.

ng up with or gaining on their peers jumped from 6 per-
cent while,out of the program,to 78 percent when assidtance resumed.

7"

PERCENT OF STUDENTS ACHIEVING
AT OR ABOVE NORMAL RATES

, BEFORE TITLE I AFTER TITLE I
SERVICES WERE SERVICESIWERE

(7
RESUMED RESUMED

4,
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Terminating title I.services before the stud telitlain accept-
able achievement levels appears to conflict with he title'I goal

. of assisting educationally deprived studentsvinacquiring the basic
skills needed to become self-sufficient lin a competitive society.
Services for most title I students are discontinued in the elemen-
tary grades, whereas most dropouts occur between grades 9 and 12.
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare reported in 1977

t qptionwide about one in fout students fail to gkaduA*e from
igh school. .Dropout rates for large city schools may belligher.

One large city reported that nearly half of its students drop out.
In our opinion, the premature termination of compensatory education'
services, increases the chances that, unilerachieving students will
fall further behind their peers and'eventual/S, drop out of school.
If this occurs, title I is unlikely to achieve its goals of assist-
ing the disadvantaged to become self-sufficient and of reducing
illiteracy And poverty.

f.

if
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CHAPTER 3

LACK OF EFFECTIVE TITLE'I EVALUATIONS

AND LIMITED EXEMPLARY PROJECT DATA

HINDER*TOPTION OF NEVORK'PROJECTS

A

Although many title .I projects need improvement, relatively'
few schools have adopted exemplary projects. Only about 60 (3 per-

'cent) of the 1,958 School districts in four of the five States we
visited had adopted an exemplary project for-,use in their title I

projects by t e start of the 1978-79 schodt-Year. (The Network fa-

cilitator for o said that adequate data on project adop-

tions were not available.) Only 1 of the 47 local school districts
we visited had, adopted any ot.4he Network's title I exemplary

projects. Most adoptions of exemplary projects are for use in a

single school, thereby further limiting any impact the Network

could have on title I projects.

Local school officials were generally not receptive to adopt-

ing the Network's exemplary projects, in part because inadequate
evaluatiohe had allowed the officjAls to'remain satisfied with
their title I proje ,5ts and because they were not convinced that

the exemplary projects were better than their projects. The
reluctance of school officials to adopt exemplaryrbjects has
been perpetuated by (1) the failure of 'Federal, State, and local,

agencies to make effective evaluations and (2) _the lack'of
forriation about the exemplary projects, which school officials

consider impoitant to'convince them of the, projeEts'. merits.

Effective evaluations and more comprehensive information about

exemplary project costs'ana achievements would help local title I

officials to more adequately consider exemplary projects ip an

alternatiie.

However, regarding'evaluations:

--ED has not given States adequate criteria for assessing
title I project quality.

--States have not effectively assessed the quality of'title I
projects, and ED has not adequately monitored the States'

activities in this area

,
--Local -leValuations of title I projects have beee deficient.

Also, they Network's lack of exemplary project data'eoncerning

student achievement, project costs,'impact on studept behavior,
and adoption results has contributed to local scbodl'officials'

lack of confidence in the projects.,



'9

LACK OF ADEQUATE CRITERIA FOR
EVALUATING PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS

Title I requires that lOcqleschool districts evaluate the
effectiveness of their title ITVojects. Sections 183(b) and (d)

of require ED to (1) develop and publish standards for
evaluating project effectiveness and (2) prdVide models for
evaluating title I projects to be used by State education agenL
cies. The models are to includs uniform procedures and criteria
for local and State education agencies io use in evaluating
title I projects. Although this requirement has been in effect
since 1974, as of leptember.1980, ED had not provided adequate
criteria for evaluating project effectiveness.

School districts are required by title I.legislation.to use
the results of evaluations in planning' for and improving their
title I projects. Without more specific criteria to assess pro
effectiveness, local and State education officials lack a valu le

tool for determining whether their title I projects need impro e-
ment. One State official said that, without such specific cri eria,
local officials lack a standard to use in measuring their projects'

effectiveness. This official believed that local school officials
would seek better projects (including exemplary 'projects) if their
existing projects did not meet a specified standard.

In lieu of more specific criteria for assessing the effecive-
ness of title I projects, ED has issued general instructions that
require local school districts in making evaluations,to

p

,--use appropriate and accurate tests,

, -ruse appropriate and accurate analysis procedures,

--include a representative sample ,Of the students served, and

-- provide, valid measures of titleCI student performance com-
pared to estimates of what the 'performance might have been
had title I services not been provided.

-,..1 Also, pursuant to'requirements. of title I legislation, ED has
rescribed uniform evaluation models for school districts to use
n assessing their projects.

----,__
.

1

Although the above instructions and models provide guidance
for evaluation procedures, or inputs, they do not provide ade-
quate criteria for` determining what levels of performthIce are

satisfactory.

ED's evaluation models provide comparisons between the actual
gains of title I students And estimates of the gains thet the
students would have realized without'title I assistance. Under

18 29



thisosystem, positive scores (gains above zero) indicate that the,
title I students, performed above what they would have without com-
pensatory assistance. Negative scores indicate tfiat the students'

. performance was belovi what they would have realized without such

assistance. -ED guidelinps, however, do not specify what levels
of positive gain might Fe considered appropriate, or what levels
might indicate project imETov"ntsNgere needed.

.

ED officials told us:that the specification of criteria to
separate satisfactory from unsatisfactory projects is technically
_unsound and .

educationally indefensible.' Erb officials believe a
requirement that performance standards be met often results in dis-

tortions and dishonesty in evaluations and fosters an unnecessary,
counterproductive adversarial atmosphere between agencies.

ED NEEDS TO INPROVE MONITORING
OF STATE TITLE I ACTIVITIES

ED is responsible for assIeg that State education agencies
are eeting their respOnsibilit. s under the title I
Stage e agencies have primary responsibility for monitoring

-

listing local title I prOjects._ As part of this responsibility
they are to encourage schools with deficient title I projects to
adopt promising educational programs. However, neitfier ED nor
States have met theiT responsibilities. Otnsequent,ly, thex, are
not always aware of projects that need improvement and,,thetefore,
are not able to encourage adoptions of exemplary projects or to
proNliede other "guidance for improving title I projeC

Ea. monitoring of State title I._
monitoring i limited

Although 15,1) is responSible fOr determining whether States are
meeting their ttle I responsibilities, it does not direct its ac-
tivities toward assuring that States foster effective title I
projects. ED is\required-by title I_ legislation to:

, -

--Assess whether State applications meet the requirements of '

title I ip.w wbether the requirements will be carried
out. /

reports--Submit/enforcement to the Congres's disclosing the

;4
(1) tent to which t.ste procedures, satisfy the title I
pe 9 irements, ('2) manner in which ED's monitoring reports
were considered in approving State applications, (3) find-

yngs of ED's Onsite monitoring visits, and (4) actions taken
to correct'probleTs identified during the visits.

ED's
.

Igu's administpation of title I has not been effective ih get:-
ting States to meet program development responsibilities. Histori-
cally,.ED's title I monitoring hah focused on whether the funds

. /'
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were used properly, not on whether they were used effectively.
Consequently, most of the weaknesses cited by ED in its reviews
of State title I actplvities have pertained to violations of the
technical provisions of the law and not to program effectiveness.

ED officials told us that their title I monitoring emphasized
compliance with appropkiate procedure and not achievement or

quality. Our review of 14 ED monitoring reports for the five'StAtes

we visited.disclosed that virtually all,the problems identified by
.

ED monitoring dealt with compliance violations. Ndne of the 14

monitoring repo-rts we reviewed contained exceptions relating to
project accomplishmient or disclosed whether project achievement-

levelsvere adequate. States also directed their monitoring ef-

forts toward compliance elements.

In the past, insufficient staff ldvels may have' hampered ED's

ability to adequately monitor title I projects. in its 1978- Annual'

Report, the National Advisory Council on the Education of Dis-
advantaged Children stated that ED's title I monitoring had4been

substantially reduced. The National Institute of EducaAion's Com-

pensatory Education Study 1/ also expressed concetn over ED's
ability to adequately monitor State title I activities. The In

stitute reported'that ED's monitoring and enforcement had declined
-sip nificantly and that States were not effectively supervised.

ED officials said that, after,issuance of the Council and
Institute reports, ED increased its title I monitoring staff fro,
18 to 37 persons. They said that ED intends to put more emphasis

on monitoring title I project achievement.

State assessmeg0 of project
effectiveness are not adequate

States are required by law to assess lodal title I prcljects

to,asspre that (1) project. quality is acceptable, (2) local evalua7

tions are properly conducted, and (3) program deficiencies are cor-

\rected. -State title I assessments, however, generally-donot focus
on-project quality and are not adequate. to detect title I, projects

needing improvement.

State education agencies have primary,' responsibility for moni-

toringlocal title I projects. In enacting title I, the Congress
considered States' monitoring essential. to determining the quality

of title services at the'local level. States', respOnsibilities,
as=set forth in titles ; and V of ESEA, are to

"101,

nsatory Education Study: Administration of Compensatory

Educationm" National Institute of Education, 1977.
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1.
--monitor the effectiveness of title I projects,

-- determine whethef local titlex4 projects are of sufficient
quality, 4

- -determine whether local school districts are adequate1Y\
evaluating the effectiveness of-thOr title I projectq,

--evaluate the effectiveness of title I projects in improv-
ing the educational attainment of educationally disadvan-
taged children,

*---,assure that deficiencies and noncompliant practices detelped
through monitoring and evaluation are corrected,and

--digteminate and encourage adoption of promising educational
practices.").

or

State. agency monitoring activitiv,-however, generally Locus
,On chool districts' "ctmp4ance" with title I requirements dealing

wit such matters as al cating funds. and selecting children to be
served. Little State minoring is directed toward program develop,
ment or improvement.

A 1977 study of title I administration 1/ funded by the De-
/3artment of Health, Education, and Welfare reported,that, although
States are responsible'for helping_local school districts to im- .

prove program operations, mtly Sta?es had not assumed their program
development responsibility. The study stated that:

- -State monitoring of program quality wag superficial and
historically incomplete.

- -States did not have adequate'systems for title
development.

- -States-did not hold school districts accountable for their
title I programs and were'noX doing an adequate job of get-
tingAschool districts to implement effeckive'titie
serlices.

--State title I evaluation policy was restricted to ensuring,
that local test data had been submitted.

--States did not question the uses local school districts
/ were making of their evaluatiohs and made little effort
to help schools link project e7aluations to iproject, design.

1/"AlStudY of ttie Administration of the Elementary aftd Secondaty
Education Act, Title I,' in Eight States," 1977..

J
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;

.--States. had not informed school districts that evaluations
'are important to project design.

.

--States implied' that they did not attach much importance to

program improvement when they failed to examine how evalua-
tions_are used to plan for title I activities.

Sta'te monitoring in all five State education agencies we

visited focused on compliance elements, not project effectiveness

Title I officialA at one State'agency told us'thet more extensive
monitoring was needed to enable the State to identify project weak-

neased and encourage schools to adopt.exemplary'projects:' These
officials-s4id their State lacked title I project evaluation data

pecause it had a smal.4.-monitoring staff. .Only one-fourth of a
'equivalent-itaff person was budgeted-tor project monitor-

ing and evaluation. Or,
The 1pittle I coordinat6r in another State said that it is not

,f the State monitors' function to recommend program changes when
weaknesses are observed. The State's.function,laccording to this

official, is to monitor for compliance with the title I regula-
tignsp not to recommend changes or encourage schools to adopt'

. exemplary projects.

Public Law 495-561, enacted November 1, 1978, clarified-the
role of States in title I program management. In developing
title I legislation, the Congress intended that States consider

local project evaluations bef6re approving local applications for

title I funds. States were expected= to disapprove'applications-
for projects that had not raised levels of student achievement.

Local title I officials tend to be reluctant to implement ,

changes to their projects: Stimulus from Mate education offi-
cials might be necessary to alert schpol officials to project

inadequacies andto motivate project improvements. St is that
lack suitable assessments of project qbality are not sableotopro-
vide such stimulus and are not meeting the intent of title I leg-

dslation.
/4".

LOCAL PROJECT EVALUATIONS ARE PEFICIENT

Local school districts are requi ed to evaluate the eff c-
tiveness of their title I,projects and to- report the evaluation

results to State'education'agencie,. Specifically, title I leg-

islation requires, thatslocal school districts:

--Adopt eff dtive procedures for evaluating their title I*"

projects.

--Use objective measures of educational achievement.

22
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--Use the results of the school districts' evuations in
planting for and improving title I project "activities.

1

Local school district evaluations varied considerably in na-

ture And quality. Generally, however, these evaluations included
various forms of tests to measure student ' chievement levels. The.

local evNidations were usually based on standardized norm-

, r ferencea tests. In the past, these tests were designed to meas-+
re the achievement lsyel of students in' relation to the level

attained by a nationally representative student sample, The norm
scores were based-On the results of tests given by thd=tettmaker

,to samples of students intended to be_representative Of the group -

,or whom the tests were designed. As indicated on page 18, ED's_
new evaluati9n model provide for comparisons between the stu -'
dents' achievement and estimates of what the students would have
achieved without title I assistance..

4

SChoo eva-ine-tilals, however, are seldom used to iden-
tify needed program imp vements,and were often based on method-

ologies that produce1 ccurS.te results. School officials'
limited adoption of th Network's exemplary projects may have
stemmed in part fro eficiencles in local schoordistrict,evalua-
tions of title I activities. Superficial or deficient project
evaluations'may.fail to disclose serious project shortcomings.
Unaware of these shortcomings,(local officials may see no reason

to adopt the NetwoFk's.exelliplarylprojects. Despiteothe lack of

specific criteria for measuring success, "implementing ED's.evalua-
tion models could improve the quality of.local evaluation models.

Local evaluations nor. used
for'project improvement

.In designing title I legislation, the Congress intended that
local evaluations would enable school districts to identify weak-
nesseg in their title'I projects-and would serve as' a tool for

project revision and. improvement. Local title I officials, how-

ever, tend to resist change to their projects even though some
project evaluations showed (1) many of the students were continu-
ing to/fall bfhind, (2) many needy etudents were totally 'excluded
from the pfojects, arid (3) many students 'were dropped from the .

projects'before reaching the level of achi'vement of their peers.
Officiald in 41 of the 47districs we visited were not interested

in adopting new_t4#1e-I. projects. Most were satisfiedwith their
-existing projects and therefore not willing to Consider replacing

them.

Studies funded by the Department of Health, Eddcation, and
Welfrit. have repoited that schopl districts made little use of
title I evaluations for prgaect improvement. Instead, local
evaluations were used primarily to mdet'title I reporting
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requirements.-
concluded ttiatt

title I

g

The 1977 study of the administration of title I 1/
local school districts

syiftematic processee for effectively developing
projects,

--gave little attention to project planning aspects of
their evaluations, and 4

--prepared evaluatioft primarily to meet.iepprting require-
ments.

Another" study 2/ dealing with the uses of_ local title I evalua-
tions reportedothat, rather than critically asiessing*their projects,
sAhodl officials tended to seek evidence supporting their positive
feelings and to ignore evidence to the contrary.

Inapproprilie methodology reduces
the validity of local evaluations

Deficiencies in local assessmentsof project effectiveness
have been compounded by the low duality of title I evaluations.
We previously discussed this problem, along with the attitude af
local officials that title I evaluatioWare not .useful for assess-
ing project effectivehess, in a September 1977 report.' at In that,
report, we pointed out that over half of the State title I offi-
cials we surveyed believed that local title I evaluations were
less,than adequate in terms of credibjlity of findingsc presen-
tation of required management information, and qualification and
cluantificatlion of measurement data. Also, our-report said that
studies by other organizations had shown that:

, --Eva] khation designs were not. adequate to produce reliable
data on measurable achievemerlt gains.

--School officials lacked incentives to collect or report
program output data.

--School personnel did not show much ability or interest in
using evaluations to formulate title I policy or practice.

1/Ibid, page 27.

2/"Local USeeof Title I Evaluations,"' SRI Interriational, 1978.

a

3/"Problemand Needed Improvements in Evaluating Office of Educa-
tion Programs" (HRD -76 -165, Sept. 8, 1977).
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Problems were also noted i the way
4
'local school districts

condddted their,project evaluations during our review at 14 school

distiicts. These problems seriously affect the reliability and
usability of the evaluations to determine whether and how projects
need to be improved. Some of these prbblems are the (1),fai.lure
-to'Controi sample groups in evaluating project achievement., (2)

use of improper methods to compute student achievement,- (3) Use
of inappropriate tests,, (4) failure to measure sustained gain and
total program effect, dnd (5) failure to consider ,project ef-
ficiency and cost effectiveness.

4S2R2124.Foups not controlled

Ahievemerit in title I projects is fjenerally measured. by pre-
' testing students near the start of a school year and posttesting
them near the*end. The difference in average achievement level I.

betWben the students Pretested and thoseposttested is Considered
the average gain for th subject and.grade level being evaluated.
For sudE .a measurement obe meaningful, the sample groups tested
must be careftlly contr lied to assure that the evaluations measure
the intended character stics accurately.

4-4p/-

However, some sch of districts did nqt control their test
groups to assure that tudents tested actually received title I
assistance in the subj, cts-being evaluated. As a result, some
evaluations measured the gains of students
title'I assiStance,for the subject evaluated. Many such ptudents
were scoring.well.abov the national average.on the tests,, thereby

* possibly biasing the,eval tion results. Where this occurs' the
evaluations do not prckide accurate infdrmation on the achievement
aain, of students actually served and, therefore, are not useful'in

determining whether improvements' eeded.

X related' problem wasthe f ilure to enure that the same stu
dents were pretested and postte ted% Obviously,ttesting one student

at the beginning of the year and another at the end will not yield

info -tion pn the gain of either student. However, it was not
u usual for as many!as 40 percent of the students to be either pre-
ested but riot posttested, or vice versa. Some school-districts

do not consider differences in the makeup of students between p,e-

test and eosttest.groups. Such differences in the test groups,re-
sulted in title I project achievement.giins being substantially
oiPerstated or understated. ED officials said that guidelines for

project evaluation now specify that pretesting and posttesting

must on. ah individual student basis and that, if in-

struct' s are followed' correctly, pretest and posttest groups.

should be the same.

st
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Improper methods'used to
cdmpute student achievemei

Some school-systems '' procedures ,for compu ing student` achieve -

meet produced distorted measurements. In seve al school districts,
foexample, title I evaluators were using me hods to compile aver-
age grade level. equivalent scores that distor computations of
achievement leyels. r-

In another district Most of the second grade Students were
not prqtested, and gaiawas measured as if the students had started
from a..pretest score of .zero. This practice imprOperly inflated
test results because gains achieved over,.a. 2-yeat period were re-
ported as a 1-year gain.

Inappropriate tests used

Some schools' inappropriate use of achievement tests produced
misleading or useleSp-resultb: In some 'cases, for example, the
Posttests ant pretests measured different skills. Some school
used tests that were not appropriate for the achievement level of .

the students tested,

Some schools frequently changed the brand or type of "test -used
to measure student achievement. At times, the change was made
within a single evaluation period. Ftequent changes in typed of'
tests make it difficult to compare and.evaIllate the test results.

One district had developed its own tests to measure- skills
taught in the classroom. 'The,title I evaluation system allows for'
the use $' locally developed tests where the gain on the local test
is translated into'a national metric or scaler However, if the
gain on the local test is inaccurate, txangidations to a national
metric orscale will not correct the problem. AnalySis Of achieve-
ment tests by testing consultants showed that most locally devel-
oped tests were of poor quality. Locally developed tests arg not
thoroughly, tested, as are most of the standardized achievement
tests moretcommonly used for program evaluation.

Sustained gain and total
program effect not measured *

Although most students are dropped from title I in the early
grades and before they have reached the average achievement level
of their classmates, fei school districts have attempted to follow
the students' progress to see whether their title I experience has
any sustaining effect. School officials tend to view and manaOe
their title I programs as annual efforps, rather than as a series
of integrated units designed'for cumulativ impact on the students'

academic success. None of the didtricts to our review iladfanalyzed
the cumulative effect of consecutive years of title I assistance
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on the rate orstudent achievement gain. Similarly, the district

had not attempted. to follow, students after they Were releised"fro
title I tool see whether the projects had any lasting effect on stu

dent achievement, dropot rates, attit"Udes toward school, or oche

factors.

Some impetus 'has been givenjo the measurement of sustained

gain by the Education Athendthents-of 1978. ESEA title I no re-

quires lobal project evaluations to include measurements of
achievement over atleast a 12-month period at least once during

each 3-year period.
) School districts are required to uselthis

information by considering the inclusion of project compo ents
designed to sustain student achievement beyond the school,!' year in

which the projects are conducted.

Program efficiency and cost
effectiveness not considered

Only one school district we visited had attempte to analyze

the cost effectiveness of the various title IJ)rojec s offered in

its Achools. Education officials testified that f ding limita--

tios%have caused school districts to exclude ma eligible stu-

dents or terminate their title I services. Measures of cost.
effectiveness could help school officials determine whether their

projects are efficient in comparison with other schools-and dis-
tricts or with exemplary projects.

'7

Agencye
.
ncy actions, to improve evaluations

ED has focueed substantial effort on improving title I
evalUationd.P. In compliance with a requirement.originaliy,added

to ESEA in 1974,"section 151 of Public Law .93-380, ED developed
evaluation models and standards foi. use by State and local educa-

tional agencies f.; On Octobejl2, 1979, final regulations were pub-

lished specifyi0 models fok evaluating the effectiveness of title

projects providing instructional services in reading, langUage arts,

or mathematics. pp's three evaluation models were developed to

provide reliable dWtt on program accomplishments. The models were

also designed fa-I-emit the aggregation and comparison of project
results, even though the school slistricts'Aide'different kinds of ,

tests.

In 1976,'10 regional Te8Wnical Assistance Centers were estab-
lished uoder contract to ED to provide' evaluation technical assist-

ance wherirequeeted by States and their local school districts.

T1 Centers were established to assist States and, at the &sore-

,tican of the States, local distilots in implementing the title I
Evaluation and ;keporting System and in dealing with other title .1

matters. The Cemmrs' function is to improve,ethrough trainin44.

. and consultatio State and local, capability for perforthing title I

evaluation. fie hnical,assistance focuses attention on the evalua-

tion models and reporting forms included in the title I e7luation

27
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system. Training consists primarily of evaluation workshops
requested by the States, intermediate service units, .or school
districts. Consultation is provided to facilitate the actual
'implementation of one'-Or more of the' title I evaluation system
components in site specific situations. The Centers also provide
assistance in dal4 utilization and quality control, ugh as adher-
ence to testing dates, accuracy in completing forms, score Conver-4
sions, data analysis, and data aggregation.

.

/(>1°.NETWORk DATA ON EXRPLARIP /'

PROJECTS NEED 'IMPROVEMENT

Readily available inforMation on Netwqrk exemplary' projects
often does not show the projects' effectiveness based on (1) the "
developers' experience or (2) the.experiences;of schools that have
.adopted the projects. The'absence of conviing data on the merits
o sexempilary projects has contributed to school officials' opposi-

-:

.tion to/adopting exemplary projects.
, .

MOreover, the impact of, the Network on title.I projects may-
be overstated because the Networie.s accounting for the number of
adopt ns for title T projects includes adoptions that did !W. take
placd -a d adoptions for other than title I projects,.

o the merits of e1cemplary
projects inadequate

. /

/ A brief summary description of each-NeEwork project 'is in-
cluded in a catalog entitled."Eduoational.Programs That Wokk:u
The,catalog, issued annually by the Network, includes the name and
telephone number of the,,project director, Who can be contacted for
further information. However;, ED *officials stated thatAheir ex-
perienceiwith the Network was that few decisions to adopta Network
project Were made as a result of reading printed materials. Ac-
cording to ED,,a study found that most decisions 'to -adopt an exem-
lary projectare made as a result of representatives from a school

district either vist4ng a project to see it in operation or at-
tending an awareness' conference and talking with the project's-'

developer.

Most school officials we interviewed believed that the Net-
work's exemplary projects were not superiorto their school's
que I projects. Available Network literature about the exempla
projects frequently lacked-convincing data to establish their sup
iority. Without:such data it is questionable whether school offi-
icials who were not already interested in a project would visit the
project or attend an awareness conference concerning it. Although
project developers provide ingormation demonstrating their prOjects'
effectiveness to the Joint Diailemination Review Panel, that informa-
/tion is not usually made available to pros ctive project adopters.
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Our reiziew of the'aataldcs and .other
4t. .

--data on sustainedachievement
1% of the 21 exemplary title I

--literature.for 6 projects was

4

'NetWol--k literature showed th

gain, were available, for On
projects,

. .

devoid of any cost-

effectiveness data, and

--information on student andf wa

.

available for 18 of the 21 projects..., 4

not

so.

'1,dcal title-1 officials, ht 34 sChooldiatricts ola us -that,

one reason they had not adopted exemplary tle rojects.was

,that.they could not evaluate whether the proje a were Staitable

for their districts. Offdialb of .13 of the districts told us

that the literature distributed:by-the Network and the developer -

demonstrators onexemplary pfOjeets was not convincing'. For ex-,.

'ample, officials of One distr)ct said they considbre&-adopting.an

exemplary title I projeCt butf.clecided 4gainst it becau4e the

limited information available about Project results wds.insOfi,

cient to .Convince them that the project would 'be better than what.--,

they had: .Distbict officials hoped to see a record of the exem-

plary projects: effectiveness over a period 6f years.

Even some of the school districts that adopted exemplary

prpjects complained about the adequacy of information concerning

the projects. Officials at several of these districts'told us that

information they desired to see on the long-term effects of the.ex-

emplary projects on student learning' performance was not available..

One official stated that the limited information that was available

before a project was adopted had made it difficult to convince .

school sta f and officials to'adopt the project.

Officials of another school that adopted an exemplary project

said detailed information on projects had been diffi9ult to obtain.

They said that the information they were able to get on project

%effect, sustained growth and attitude, attendance, and behavior-

Improvement was mostly unsubstantiated "opinion.

4, Also, some State facilitators told us that, because of the

of.projectdata, thel., were not able to respond to school ofr

ficials' questions about exemplary y projects. Various State fa-

cilitator officiara,expressed co cerns over the lack of

--data to determine which projqcts were best suited to

particular school districts,.

--data on the cost of operating some project's,

.,

- -data that would enable school officials tb make project
-.. o A

comparisons,
, . 44

',. 4,.,
4 ,

. ,
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;

--data,on prpject implementation requirements that would
enable officialpr)to assess their schools' abilities to

,implement'the projects, and . ,_

..

-curient data op projects.

. Regarding the currencypf data, our review,of project lisr15114
. .

ture that was'dated disclosed that about one-fqurth of the projects
were presenting data LVoimore years old. In One case, student
achievement data were ll'years old. ED officials told us that they
generally did-not obtain performande data for the exemplary pref-
ects after the year the projects were certified by the aoint Dis-
semiliattbn-Revieti'Panel. Nineteen of the title I exemplary proj-
eots.had been 'presented to the panel before 1975. Consequently,
currentidap had notbeen available to ED or potential adopters
to demonstrate-that the current project formats were producing the
same exemplary,results.

4,
,

. ' . . .

Feedback. on effectiveness of
adopted projectsknot obtained \4

r
4 . . .

The Netwokrk has not routinely obtained'informatilbn he re-
sults achieved by'the districts or sch4>ls that adopted lary
projects. In our opinion, such infa-Ma

exem ary ojects by demonstTat-
ion. told be useful to the

419k

Network in promoting adoptions Qf
ing that',exemplari achievements can b repl cated at adbption sites.

.

Although a*major purpose of the Network-is.to encourage' im-
prs?verav through the adoption of exemplary projects, virtually
theonly i mation t Network had on past adoptions was a list
of them. he time filE our fieldwork the Network did not have
a formal iyltem to acquire information on the success or failure
*of.title I project adoptions. ...,

The NetwOrk ditector told us that the. Network's efforts fo-
,cused On geteing schools toadactiot exemplary projects. Fallowup ac-
tivities were not considered.a high priority, and little followup

.- liad been done. Officials of five State facilitators and six
developer4demonstrators we interviewed indicated that they gen-
eiallY.diii not. follow up to see what happened after: sa' district, or
schoolAgreed tb adopt, an exemplary project.

!, .0

,. Our' interviews with the five State faciiitators disclosed
'that k

& -1
1

\ ,

--none could provide information on how adopted exemplary
projects had affected student learning and achieliiftent
levels; .

,...... -) .

---,four did not know whethei some of the reported adoptiorla
had been implemented;
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--three believed a better,folkowup system was needed, to

evaluate the resulks.of pastadRptions, but said that f 1-
lowup.efforts onadoptionswould require' greater fundin
for additional staff; %

--one said hat with additional funds he,could_.mike evaludff--

_tions of roject-quality; which are noinow provided in the
contract and

--one-said that, becaUse his office has 'only two' professionals,
not_ much f011owup can be provided.

Most of the seven developer-demonetrators we inVvviewed also
-cited a needtfor better followup to- evaluate the effects of adop-
tions and to assist in adoptions. However only one.developer-
demonstrator had folpowed up to Obtain data on the accomplishments
of adopted projects. The'NetWork published this information to
publicize the iiMpact of the adoptions. Offiqials of the other -

_five developer-demonstrators indicated aeerious lack of informa=
tion about the results of prior 'adoptions. In,thli regard:

/

--Officials of four developer - demonstrators said they perfoi:med
little otoo followup and could. not tell us how many adopmw
tions of their projects-werestill in effect. Three of them
were not sure whether 11 of their claimed adoptions had
been implemented. In/contacting 15 of the school districts
that a developer-demonstrator reported had adopted projects,
we found that 4 had never adopted the projept and 2 had
dropped the toject. Officials of. the deveoper-demonstrator
were not aware of these six cases-or the reasons the projects'

were not operational.:

t-An,official. of another developer-demonstrator told us that
it asked. all school dietricte adopting its project to provide
student achievement data fair use in.evaluating the success
of adoptions. However, only l.of over 140 adopting distxlcts
submitted the requested c4ta. The official stated that the
developer-demonstrator d pends. on the adopting schools to
submit information voluntarily, since it has neither the -

time nor the staff to follow up. Unleedhe adopting schools'
contact it, the deVeloper-demonstrator does not know if the
project 171511-,dropped or even adopted.

lidecag14,.of the importance of feedback-data on project adog-
tions, me developer-demonstrators said the Network should provide

greats mphasie and increased funding for periodic followup and.
for th eva4,aton of-adoption results.

venal school district officials stated that the -Networ

lack o assistance for followupactivitiekhas adversely affected
their as oaed projeCts. According to these officials, the

ir5
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Network's training and followup efforts were inadequate when pro-
ceeding through critical stages of the project. An official of
one school district said that, if the Netwei wants to keep.the
adopted projects from being diluted and keep the "momentum going,"
the personnel of school districts sdopting exemplary projects
should be retrained periodically. -Officials,of two other school
districts that had operated exemplary projects for 2 years without
any support from the deyelopeks said then would like postadoption
assistance, including access to material, techniques, and feedback
from the developer.

The need for'caraful, thorough implementation of exemplary
projects was emphasized by a 4-year ED-fudded study-of Federal pro-

grams suppOOdng educational change,. 1/ Although some successful
replications were observed,,the study concluded that'

- -successful projects were

- -replication at new sites
at the original sites,

not dissemi,otated easily,

usually fell short of performance

- -few projects were successfully implemented, -and
w,

--fewer survived in the long run.

Based on an analysis of the factors influencing the success
of the adoption processes, the study reported

--implementing strategies can make the difference between
sudden or failure, co

--implementing strategies can determine whether teachers
would assimilate and continue using projdot methods or
allow them to Ian into disuse,

- -one-shot preimplementation training,is 'ineffective,.and

--extended trainingapd claesioom assistance from project
staff are effective implementation strategies,

The study concluded that the inability of many chool districts
to.implement and sustain program change ultimately fr trates,the
objectives of Federal education prog4ams. Instead of c entrating
only on the initial stage of tithe adoption process, the'study recom-

, mended that the Federal role be expanded,to subsequent adoption
stages in order" to assure the success ap.0 long -term institution-
alization of adopted projecti)2 --

1 /'Federal Programs Supp ting Education' Change, Vol. VIII:
A
Implementing and Sustaining Innovations," RAND Corporation,
1978.
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Better information needed to assess
the Networks impact on title I

Accurate information on the number of schools adopting Network

title I-projects would,provide a ;Wore reasonable bisis for deter-
mining (1) the-extent to which the Network's projects are being'

used and (2) the need for any adjustments to .increase the Network's
potential for improving title I projects. 1 .

From its inception in 1974 through thefall of 1978, the Net-
work approved and funded for dissemination 21 exemplary title I
projects.. The Network, however,-has not determined how many,dis-
tricts and schools have adopted the 21 projects for titas I
projects. The Network received reports on adoptions IDE exemplary
projects from its developer- demonstrators, but these reports did
not provide an accurate basis for recording title I adoptions.

Dieveloper,demonstratorArequently reported only the number
of districts that adopted protects' ithout indicating the number d
of schools adopting in each distri ; therefore, the Network did

not know how.many schoolhNadopted project in each'reported adopt-
ing_district. According topEd, =t adoptions of exemplary project's
are not for use .in.schools throe out the district and often are
only for use in a single schoo Reporting on a-district basis,
tends to make the Network's r orted accomplishments appear more
extensive than actually is the case.

,
. , .

Also, developer-demonstOtor reports did not pride assur-
ance that reported adopti4ps actually bccuried and were contOued.
Our followup on 36 adoptidhs recorded, by State officials showed
that Shad Rot occurred' and 4 had been disContinued. The Network
did not adequately follow up to verify that districts and, schools
had adopterandcontinued to use exemplary projects as reported.

Moreo4er, as previously stated, reported adhotions of title I
.

.

exemplary projects include adoptions for use in other than title I

. activities. Our followup of 87 adoptions that occurred in four
States we visited showed that at' least 59 were not for use in

title, I.peadects. .Whil we do not question the desirSbilit4Of

It
using title-.I exemptary projectslfornother than title I projects,

e...----

we believe that data ad he Network's impact t4 improving title I
projects should distingbish such adoptions from those that replabe

or modify existi _title'I Projects. . ,..

, ----4- .

These3e ortk
1

g. errors resulted in the accumulation of um-,

reliable- ±f which limited its usefulness.

Network
7

41
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Network actions

To improve develdper-demonstrators' followup on project addp-
tions, the:Network in April 1980 fevised its operating regulations
to specify'that grant.applications for developer- demonstrators
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will be examined to assess the extent that plans,"show promise of
effective postadoption moni ring and evaluation of prpgramimple-
mefitation and resulting benefits at the adoption sites.".,

The Network regultions, however, did not specify the nature
of the monitoring and evaluation to be performed or; the data to be
cob.ec d during the postadoption visits. NetWork officials also

fpoint out that the current funding level of,dach developer-
demon jrator is notNugicient to support all activities for which
it ,cold be. responsible.. (4 . ..

1..,

N .. The revised Network regulations also providethat the Joint
Dissemination Review Panel's,approval of exemplary_piojects expir s.
at the end of 4 years. Projects app4ing for the Panel's reap- ,.

proval now museprovide evidence thatledoptions have attained :the,
outcomes original],y stated by-the project developer. -These require-
ments shpuld Make exemplary project data morggcurrent and provide
data on the results of some project adoptions.-..The.Network instruc-'
tions, however,,:do not specify the nature or type of data .to be .

submitted. ',.'. \...

Revised instructions for fiscal yeah -4981 applications for
Network- developer- demonstrators specify that applicants seekihg
renal of their grants must provide data on' the results oftheir
operations, including

istor. 4 ;

--the number of students in direct contact.wath teachers
that received services from theNetWork/developer-
demonstrito'rs,

--the number of schools provided services by the deveioper-'
demonstrators, and , °.

., --an indication as to whether the adoptions have produced
a significant impact.

,These data will give the Network some measures of the
developer-demonstrators' performance during the operating year,..
floWever, the reporting format does not indicate whether the adop-
tions are for title I projects.. Consequently, the Network's

( impact on title 1 projects will remain unknown.

Whether the Network's revised regulations and instructions
4 hatpxove developer-demonstrator followup activity and producedata

owthe number and effectiveness of adoptions will depend on the
Xxtent to which the instructions are carried out. The Network's
instructions donot detail how the followup,and reporting should
be accomplished.' Also, it is not clear how the developers are to
sreport the - status of adoptions implemented in prior years.
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,Althovgh many ,title Iproject re 4.mproving.the'-adad'eraic' .

achievements of educationally dis ntaged students, ,some proj-
1 ects are not successful, :and servi s for nest students are ter-

.
minated while' they Are still far b low the .academic achieveiqeht of

. their non -title I,ClassmatesN' So school diStricts have adopted
exemplary prcidecte for title I'prqj. ts, but the- -nuMber is too
small to have ni oh impact on theef ctiveness. of title rin meet-
ing its goals atio %tide: i ',.* , . ,

,

iF

Inadegfiacies i.n title I evaluations at the Federal, State,
audi\local/levels are contributing ceases for the relatively few
adoption's for title I projects. ED's'title I evaluation and re-
..porig System-provides the methodology for evaluating the title I
projects._Howeveri ED has neither prescribed adequate criteria
for State and local officials to use.in determining the adequacy
of.their projects no effectively monitored'the States' title I
administration. The'State education agencies, in turn, have pro-
vide'donly liMited monitoring oflocal.project result's. Local`*

title I officials have seldom used project evaluations as a tool.

°far project 'planning and improvement. Sometimes inadequate local
evaluation methodology has limited the'rellabilityandusebility
of evaluations for identifying project ,weaknesses. Underl such
circumstancee, relatIvely few local'sohool districts have sought
to adopt exemplary title I projects.

ED's actions to implement thi new evaluation models should
help to improve the reliability and-comparability of title I
evaluations. However, project imprOvemeftt depends on local sdhoof

receptivity.to change. Given local school distric,,
officials4 satisfaction with their tptle I projects (see p. 23) a

*end 'their tendency to seek information that supports their posi-
tide views and ignore information that noes not, feschool dis-
tricts are likely to adopt exemplary i*Neots. Consequently,
unless the States strongly emphasize using title I evaluation for
project improvements; the Network is unlikely to have much im a t-
on impioving title I projects.

A paucity of information about tie capabilities of exemplary
projects and -the results_ achieved by schools adopting such proj-
ects also has led local school officials to believe these projects
are no better than their own.c1School, officials 'wou4.d be more
likely' to adopt exemplary projects ,ifi more.comp5ehenspi informa-
tion were provided about the merits of ,,such pr dots a the re-
sults achieyed y schools that-adopt the projects.
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Because implementing educational prac ices is a complex,
difficult process, ,jee believe systematic f llbwup ,of adoptions
is needed to determLne whether adopting sc ool districts have
successfullx implemented the Arojects. In the past, a serious
shortcoming has been the Network's lack o a systematic followup
_program toensure that (1Y projects are p operly installed and
operating in the manner the developer beli ved is necessary for
success and (2) additional assi ance is pro idd when ?le-projects
are faltering. Revised Network instructions emphasize the need
for monitoring and evaluation's the adopting sites and providing
data on project outcomes.. The nstru ons, howeiter, do not
specify the nature of the e al ationan monitoring to be performed
or the data to be provided. ccer , the instructions' value
will depend on how aggressively t e N- rk pursues compliance:.-..t

A more extensive followup program at schools, adopting Network .
projects would'improve'the accuracy pf the data an the number of.
adoptions. Improved data.would help .the Network assess 'the inter-

/ est in itd projects and the need for improvements in its operations.

RECOMMENDATIONS '

To improve the procedures for identifying and correcting
title I project weaknesses, the Secretary of Education should

- -proyide substantially increased guidance and technical -

assistance to State and local school officials in develop
ing criteria for assessing the effectivenesfof title I
'projects;

,

--expand ED's monitoring efforts for assessing whether
State education agencies-are (1} meeting their repponsi7
bilities to evaluate the ekfectivehess of local title I
prqjects and (2) helping local school dOtIricts to improve
their title I projects;

- -direct State education agencies to (1) Assess the validity
of procedures used by local school districts to evalute

,their,title I projects, (2) prescribe corrective measures
where eValuation procedures are inadequate, Sand (3) help
local school officials use evaluations for detecting and
correcting project weaknesses; and '

--advise State educ ion agencies to encourage Local school
Officials to use twork assIstwice in improving, ineffective
and ine tcient title I projects.

'TO con eptial adopters of the merits of_ exemplary
projects, the Secretary of Education should
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-- direct the Network to provide c=omplete, comparable, and
current information aboht the capabilities of the Network's
exemplary, projects, including (1) theieimpact on scholas-
tic adhievemedt, student behavior, and sustained growth,
.(2) their costs, and (3) the results of past adoptions by
other schools.

To provide more accurate data on-the volume of title I adop-
tionsiof exemplary projects and ensure that adoptions are succe
ful, the ,Secretary of Education should make sure that ,the N- ork's
developer - demonstrators

--provide accurate data on the number of adoptions and the
'schools'af ected,

(f- --deter ne whether the profs have been installed cor-
rectly and are functionin properly, and

--provide for additional implementation assistance where
needed.

AGENCY RESPONSE AND OUR EVALUATION

In a draft of this report, we proposed tha. ED prespribe
specific criteria for State.and local officials to use in assess-
ing the effectiveness-Of title I proj9cts. In it April 21,
1981,-resgionse'to our draft-h(see app. III) ED disagreed with
our proposal.

ED said ther&is no legal requirement to
A

provide criteria
for determining what levels of performance aretatisfactory.
Section 183(f) provideat,that,ED title I evaluation models must
specify objective criteria for use in evaluating title I programs
and outline techniques_for producing data which are comparable on
a statewide and nationwide basis. ED contends that, under this
provision, it-is'required to provide criteria or standards to
help school districts choose methods by which they can evaluate'
their title I projects. ED believes that its-October 12, 1979,
title I evaluation regulations provide models and technical stand-

,
ards for evaluating title I, projects and that this satisfies the
statutory requirement to provide evaluation criteria.

However, we believe that ED's obligation in fulfilling its
requirements does not end with\the'publicationofevaluations

.models and technical standards. ED should place increased em-
phasis on providing techniCal assistance at the State and local
levels in developing criteria for assessing the effectiveness of
title I projects, This would be consistent with ED's lo gstand- .
ing policy of_ nonintervention in the programmatic decisio king
process at the State and local levels.
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According to to ED, impleme tation of the title I evaluation
system will permit loca'r school districts to assess their title I
achievement gaihs on the same metric or scale and thetefgre permit
States to review results across school districts. ED said that
national aggregaltiori_will enable StatS'and local education agen-
cies t8 view the level ,of their gains in light of the ranges of
gains reported nationally. -Additionally, we believe that ED
should use

it
national, regional, and district level informa-

tion that t collects to-provide increased guidance to State and
local officigp3.concerning criteria for assessing the effectiveci,
ness of title, I projects, and we have revised our recommendation
accordingly.

0

''EDLgreed with thq other recommendations in this report, -

Its-comments are discussed below.

Expand monitoring efforts for
assessing State evaluations and(
assistance to school districts

'P
0

ED agreed with our recommendations and said that it places a
high value on the State`'- responsibility to evaluate the effective-
ness of local ;title I g-ojects and to-provide assistance to local
school distriOtS to impribve thei.4 title I'projects.

I --- ......."-
I

ED pointed out.that during filcal year 1980 its reviews of
State educAllonagency tivities devoted greater attention than

70
in past'yearS to title I\ valuation and that it intends to cbn-

:tinue this effort to ens that States and local educat,iOn agen-
cies meet title I evaluation requirements as well as to ilmprove
the quality and use of evaluations at State and local levels.. ,

k

According to ED, it reviews annually the. States' administra-
tion title I, assessing how well they are meeting their evalua- A

tion r sponsibilities and recommending actions to improve their
overalA administration of .p.itle I.

Dire t. State education agencies
to prove the validity-of
ev Nations and assure their use

improving title I projbcts

.

' 'ED concurred and suggested that the thru t of otr recom-
mendation wastbeing met through I -_

,..

I t

--ED reviews of State administration o title I, which
N include recommendations, as needed, for-improving

evaluations; ' ,
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-7Amplementati and use of ED's prescrled evaluation
modele and s hdards,,and

le
--the evaluation serViced'availablesto State and local edu-

cation agencies through the regional Technical Assistance
Centers.

1

These efforts shbuld help improve the validity of local eval-
uations and make them more usable in ideptiffing and correcting
projectweaknesses. However:

1

-- Reports on ED reviews in the States we visited seldom indi-
cated that evaluation procedures bad been reviewed, and
none"of the reports we reviewed made recgmmendations fOr
correcting inadequate-or improper evaluation prOcedures.

--Evaluation procedures were technically unsbundqn many dis-
tricts we visited (including distriots'which had profes-
sional evaluators and had implemented the required evalua-
tion models).

- -The Technical Assistance Centers do not have the'authority
or the capability to monitor;and correct local evaluation
efforts. They can advise State and local,- education agencies
only when MI is requested.' They,cannot conduct the evalu-
ations, perf ,, the analyses, orj.nterpret the evaluation

__results for the Sta.tes. The' Centers operate in a support-
ing role, not one of supplanting State,and-diVtriot respon-
-Ribilities for completing their annual evaluations.

'.

- -Technical Assistance
*56

Center reports suggest that the Centers
do not have the capacity to 'provide fall the assistance heeded
by the local school districts. For 'example, one Center re-
ported that it had proviaediassistance to less than 32 pen- .,

cent of the districts in itS area as ok September 30, 1979.
Another Center reported that States should be encouraged to
have a backup system for training local school district
officials in evalUation to :supplement the Center.' e workshops.

. ,

--State monitoring of local titli X projects has beekcompli-
ance oriented end has beenlineffective in assuring the ,_

validity of lop4A, evaluations. This problem was strongly
suggested,by the widesPrea use of inappropriate and faulty

gi. el.raluatiori procedures in e districts we visited.

Accordingly, We believpothat7 .ED needs to strengthen'its
efforts to ensure that $tati eduOation agangies are prdperly
carrying out their evaluation responsibilities'.,

cf

v.0
,
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_Encourage the use 'of the 0

Network for title I projects

ED agreed with our recommendation and abated that exemplary,
title I programe disseminated by the Network should beNincluded
in each State' repertoire of strategXes for improving teaching
and learning i title I schools. ED aid that chief State school
officerd7`State title I coordinators, and State facilitators
should encourage title `I districts to examine exemplary-dtle I
programs diffUsed by the Network for ssible solutions to their
school impro)iement problems. Accordin to ED, this encouragement
should gitye school district representatives oppc*tunities to meet
face-to-face with the developers of many exemplary programs. Th s
process,' according to ED, gives district representativesroppor-
tUnities to examine materials and ask questions about ;Iftd4t1.40
results, installation costs, progrdm philosophy, and t/ ining
requirements.
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....../
ED,1 o4ted out that, although outlining achievement ins

ove/t, time o aspect to be cons dere in' reviewing the mpact

qf1 an yexem ar project, he metho ologliCal problems in c nduct=

41,g alt lo*itud nal study are cdniiderabile. However, ED elieves
thet/someievi'd nce of sustained effects' ill be availab e from

each, exemplary project as part of its i submission to e Panel.
.

1
I

/- ED/claim d that potentiaradoptersIrdise few qu stions abou

project eve tion results and'doubted Whether the publication df

,7b/re -Blab e and costly informationiabout programs will re ult

in ma for c eases' in thenumber' of adoptions. HoWever, ED ,0 n-

, curred t -very exemplary project should make information ail-

, able/co n% project results nd agreed thgt the one-:pag

deslrip ion in_,the "Educational rograms That Work" catalog can
be ,imp oved to provide more info; tion. /

, /

Stre gthen followup of //

q e lary roject adoptions .1:).

i 7
1 ,

ED,agreed with our recommendations. ED said it/Plans tee -'make

9 -ater use of the developer-demonstrators to monitor claimed
options in each State, to gather information on adoptions
including.; Achievement results), and to maintain contact with ---

9,,tingOites. ED 'added, however, that' the current funding level

of each developer- demonstrator snot sufficient to support all og

the ctivities for which a develo er-demonstrator could be respon-

si e.in all 50 States. The Netw rk is attempting to provide,this
alipport within its funding limita ions; ED said it is placrn4

much more emphasis on the*qualityiof the in3plementationand the
persistenceof installations than was done in the Network's early

years. ,Also, the number of developer-demonstrators funded by the

Network is being reduced so that the average level, of funding can

be increased slightly to make additioal resources available for
monitoring and followup implementation assistance where needed.

ED plans to require more' information in the future from each
developer-demoristrator,boncerning the status of adoptions in
order to strengthen and maintain the linkage ttwttn developer-
*demonsratorpland, school districts thgt adopt projects.

According.to ED, it recogn'zes the value of involving the
developer-demonstrator as an ac iA7e participant in, the adoption

process and followup, and the dpveloper-demonstrators currently
maintain contact with their adopting sites'by telephone,and site'

visits. ED stated that, when/resubmitting for joint"Dissemination
Review Panel approval before 1984, each developer-demonstrator will
have to include achievement data from five adoptingsites reflect-
ing the diversity of sites bteswhh have adopted the project: .

4,
/

/
.

ED stated that the Network collects accurate data on the \, ./

natier of.adOptias, the _number of schools, and the number of
teachers and students participating in the adoptions during the

/7 ,
,

, .-.

lea
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Jr
1

,reporting period but does not collect data oh which adoptions
are title I projects or the number of title I schools affected.,
ED explained-that, when the present adoption reporting forms were
.cleared, pressures to reduce paperwork andt reporting irements
prevented the Network from, Collecting information on the nume
sources of funds, including title I funds, used to install N
projects. ED intends to.request clearance from the Office of Man7\
agement and Budget to collect information on the particular fund-
ing source used to adopt an exemplary project.

9

r
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APPENDIX I
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SELECTION CT SCHOOL DISTRICTS .

FOR SITE VISITS

Wd selected a judgmental sample of 47 local school :tricts

in five States for site visits. These districts were visite. to
ascertain (1) whether local school districts have str data
for assessing the need for title I program improve nt) ( hat I

action districts take to adopt better title I projects, (3) what
imp Ot the Network has on improving the-districts' prograds, and ,'

(41.101hat improvements dittrict officials believe are needed in
diiseminating inforpation oh exemplary projects.. . /

The.di icts selected included a wide variety, ranging-from'
very small o very large and from very ruralto highly urbaniked.
'Care was aken to ensure that the number of school districts re-
porting cove average distriptwide abhievement scores approximated
the nuipbei-of districts reporting, below average scores. Because
title I was created to assist school districts affected by high
concentfations of poverty, we did not select the more affluent
school districts for site visits. For this determination,school
districts having smaller than 'Mleratre proportions of_low-incom
families for their respective States were not selected.

The sample of 47 school districts, which had a combinedPen-
rollment of about 1,400,000 studenti, included,

--6 large urban district's having e llmentt over 50,000,

-APPENDIX,

--17 mediumlsized districts having enrollments between
8,000 and 50,000, and

--24 small districts having enrollments between 146 and'
8,000.

The seven developer-demonstrators we visited weFe selected in
consultation with Network officials to provide a ran4e of experi-
ences in terms. of'effectiveness and age of 'AN ograms.



APPENDIX II

4 ANALYSI641.2,,HE READIN ACHIEVEMENT

GAINS OF TITLE I STUDENTS

APPENDIX II'

RURPOSE .OF ANALYSIS'
.

We analyzed title rachieVeAenttest scores -in i4 school
districts to 11) examine Vheleffectiveness of the title I projects
in meeting the needs of educitionally disadvantaged students,
(.2)-essess the needs.for project.improvement, and (3) compare'
local-project results with reporp.ed exemplary project results to
ascertain whether tip potential benefits of adopting exemplary,

Pr.1141
'ects would be significant.

SAMPLE SE 'y.1ON
,f 0

Fro the 47 scho61 districts cbclsen for site, visits (see
app. .1),'n.ie seleCted,13 districts fordetaileck analysis of title I
project' 1/ achievement.test.results..,,Tdrassure balanced represen-
tation, citconsideked schobl district 0.ze, geographical location,
and degree of urbanization. We also ,considered the availability
and quality of achievement test dgta. ,To *improve the geographical

`balance, the sample of 13 distridts was augmented,by adding a dis-.
!trict not included in the origina1,47. Our"analysis of the 14 Ais-
tric'ts included about 16,500 students receiving title I service
in *approximately 340 schools-. -

Thq title I schooltp ,,we';arki.yzed were disper8ed among the
Natictn's four geographic regions', 2/ as follows:

Northeast: 96 sqh

-- Southeast: 14'schools, 344 students tested.

--Central: 46 schools( 1%494 students jested.

--Western: 184 schools, 8,793 studen s tested.

cites having be seen
Seven of the school districts were in large cities leg. over.

'100,000 population, four were ,in smaller cites
10,000 and 100,000 Ropulation, and three were in rural areasso
Foyer of the districe'had eArollments.of over,50,000 students,
seven had enrollments,Of 8,000 to 50,00,0 students, and three had
enrollments of under 8,000 students. Eight districts-were in

f

In some'sc ol districts, -title I project funds are supple-
. mented wit tate and locak-funds.

2/ We-used the same regioni defined in the National Assessment
of Educational Progress. .

1
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counties having a low-income popiala%ou'of lees tan 17 percent,
four were in counties having low-ineome populations between'', Y.

?1,16.7 and 22.3, percent, and two were id counties where more than
56 perdent of the population was low income.

r-
ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY°

.10

Using existing achievement test scores for individual students,
we tracked the progress of 22 student sample groups in reading
achievement for 3 to 4 years,. depending upon the availability of
records in each district: All 22 student samples were selected
fram gtades emphasized in the districts' title I programs. In'
`some cases, -we traced the students' progress over a period of
yeans.into grade levels,that Ad not provide title I services.
All samples consisted of 100 percent of the students receiving
title 1 reading assistance in,the grade levels selected for inilr
tial analysis. Students joining these groups in higher grades
during subsequent years of title I assistance were added to the
sample from their time of entry into the project. For example,
ifthe base sample consisted of all third grade title I reading
studentg'in school year 1975L76, a fourth grade student enrolling
in title - ading in school"year 1976-77 would be included in the
Sample from t e e of enrollment. These additions were necessary
to show projec resilts based on all students served, rather than
on repeat students only:

To-determine the need,for improvementlin local title I proj-
icts, the following gainsivere computed for individual groups of
students and their rep tive,projectsC ,

In-program ga achieved by students during a' school yhr
while receiVIE4 title I assistance.

--Continuing in-program gains achieved by students over con-
: sebutive years of titre -1 serice. ,

':--Sustained gain rates main ned by studedts after their,
.

title'I assistance had een discontinued.
_.------- '

,------ihe achievem gain rates were analyzed to determine
-41) whether the.studen were gaining or losing ground on theirAN,

.--', normal achieving peers in e school year, (2)'-the cumulative
\....4paect of consecutive years of, ti -e-..1 assistance on student
rates of achievement gain, and (3) thee1`- iscontinuing
title I assistance on student gain rates.

ievement gain measurement

Student achievement gains were measured by subtracting the
pretest from the posttest achievement level for the period

,analyzed. Expanded_stana4rd scale)_scores were used. Average

45
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5

gains for the projects were determined by aggregating and averag-
ing the scores of students'served, again usinq.standard (scale)
scores. 'Expected or normal gain was defined as the amount of
gain that the average achieving student at the dame age-and grade
level_would achieve for the period of instruction.

Where school districts used tests prepared by different pub-
lishers within the several testing periods, we converted all test
scores to expanded standard Scores of the test battery used, most
frequently. This was accomplished using an-intermediate metric or
scale, common to the test scores being converted and the selected
battery scores:. The broadest category' of reading scores (total
reading) rather than subtest scores (e.g., vocabulary and reading
comprehension) were used.

Limitations

The selected sample of 14 school districts is not large enough
to enable us to project With a high degree of confidence that the
results typify title T projects.nationwide. However, our sample
was carefully selected to assure a broad range of school district

. Sizes and environments, anaw_Qelieve the'results of our analysis
should be indicativeof many of the Nation's schobl district's.

In the districts we analyzed, we reviewed the test data,
checked score conversions, and considered the adequacy of such
factors as norming periods of the tests. Because, we used test
data available in the school districts and could plot test select-.-

ng, administering, and scoring, we cannot guarantee the total
accuracy of the data.

The derived test results may reflect some achievement gain
inflation due to gain score analysis and a statistical phenomenon
known as "regression toward the mean," wherein students scoring
well below the pretest mean tend to make artificially high gains
from pretest to posttest when the same test score is used for
student selection and pretesting.% We believe, however, that the
possible gain inflation flue to this phenomenon was reasonably
limited,in our analysis because we followed the progress of stu::-
dents over several years and the same test score was generally
notus d for initial'student selection and pretest measurement.
In add tion, in-our opinion, testing was usually done within a
reas bly close time to the test publisher's norming period.

1/400.

expressed concern about our study's reliance the grade
equivalent metric or scale since it may be misinterpreted and can

distort the measurement of achieVement if misused. According to
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41,

.

a report prepared for the National Institute of Education 14 on
controve sies in evaluating compensa.tory education, a basic problem

10
in selec ing a metric or scale is "* *-* one of validity versus

,communic ility; the 'more technically correct units are not neces-
sa;41y.those that are easiest to understand or directly relevant

t decisionmaking." The report claims that all available metrics
9r scales have weaknesses in validity, communicability, or both.
However, it states that none of the other metrics or scales has
the same clarity And'simplicity of meaning as' grade equivalents.
Accordingly, we reported achievem results in grade equivalents
,but used the more technically correct panded,scale score to,
measure academic achievement. /

APPENDIX II

1/"Controversies in the EvaluatiOn of -Compensatory Education,"
.American Institutes for Research, July 1977. .

1'
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APPENDIX III

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
WAS/WIGTON, D.C. 20202

Hr. Gregory J. Apart -

Director, Human Resources Division
United States General Accounting-Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

APR 21 1681

Dear Mr. Apart;

APPENDIX III

1

AsssrANTSEeRVARY:
FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

.

The Secretary.asked that I respond to your reqUest for comments on your
Draft Report entitled, "Greater Use of Exemplary Education Programs Could
Help Improve Education for Disadvantaged Children."

The enclosed comments represent the tentative position of the, Department and

are subject to reevaluation when the final version of the Report is received.

While we concur frith the thrust of all ;but one of the Report's recommendations,

we wish to reiterate our concern about the study's reliance on a grade -

equivalent metric, since it is a metric often misinterpreted. In fact, as

stated on page 40 of the-Report, GAOCis aware that-grade-equivalent scores
are not appropriate for determining average achievement levels. Therefore,

it As unfortunate .that this metric was usedr,

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this Draft Report before its

publication.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

ohn H. godri
Acting Assistant Secretary

- /

GAO note: Page referenCed in this appendi'may not correspond to
iNige numbra- in -the -final-report.
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Commints o the Departmentof Education on the 6omptrollet,Gene40 Proposed

Draft rt to the Congress Entitled, "Greater Use of. Exemplary Education

?rbgr Could Help Improie Education for Disadvantaged Children."

GAO Recommendation

A-or

TO improve 'Elm procedureafor idehtifying and correcting Title I prOject---

Weaknesses, the-Secretary of Education should prescribe. specific criteria for

State and local school officials to use in assessing the effectiveness of

Title I projects. ,

Department Comment

We do not con. The report claims that the Department has failed to prtide
States with adequate criteria for assessing Title I project quality and effec-

tiveness, as required by law. This position is based-upon the language in
SectiinT 151(f) of-the Education Amandmenrs=of 1974, recumberect Section 1433(f).

of the EducationAmendments of 1978, 20 U.S.C. 2833, which reads:

'SPECIFICATION OF OB JECTIVE 'CRITERIA.-

The models developed by the Commissioner.
shall specify objective criteria which'
shall he utilized in the evaluation of
all programs and shall outline techniques
(such as longitudinal studies of children
.invol4ed in such programs) and'methodologY
(such as the use of tests which yield com-
parable results) for producing data which
are comparable on a statewide, and nationwide

basis." (emphasis supplied) -

Our position is that the'above-cited provision requires the Department to

provide criteria or standards to assist the school districts in choosing methods

by which they can evaluate their Title I pmajectp. We fcel that the final

regulations on Title I evaluation procedures, issued by the Department on

October 12, 1979, fully satisfy this statutory'requirement. Those regulations

include provisions on technical standagds*to be used by lochl educational agencies
(LEAs) in evaluating their Title I project's, and provisions on the use of evaluation

models. )

GAO,, however, reads the above -citeeprovision to require the Department to pro-
vide criteria for assessing the quality and effectiveness of Title I projects.

We have researched the legislative history of the Title I,ewaluation provisions

and found, contrary to GAO's' assertion, no indication that Congress intended the

Department to provide these kinds of criteria.' 0

The Report goes on to criticize the Department for failing to provide criteria foi-

determining what levels, of performance arew.satisfactory and what levels are in- '

wildequate. Aside from the fact that there is lo legal requirement for providing

these criteria, to do so would conflict with-the Department's, longstanding policy

pronon-intervention in the pro ammatic decisionmaking process at the State and

local levels. In fact, Sectio 432 of the General Education Provisions Act_
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prohibits the Department from.4Xercising any direction or control over the

programming and administration in the State and local agencies. The Department

recognizes that different school districts have.different needs Amd.concerns,

and therefore feels that such questions as"What is the satisfactery level of

performance?" and "What is an effecti4e Title I program?" are beitanswered by

the State educational agencies-(SEAs) and LEAs most aware of those needs and

concerns.

ED has coftentrated its activitienton assisting SEAs and LEAs to conduct valid

and ultimately usable evaluations of.Title I projects. Our strategy has been

.1 evolutionary. Bearing in mind that the majority of Title I districts are quite

small and probably do not have trained evaluators,-we have concentrated our re-

sources on fundamentals--identifying appropriate tests; administering, scoring,

and analyzing the results accurately; correctly implementing an evaluation

model; reviewing and interpreting the results; and, finally, making judgments about

project components. After implementing the Title I Evaluation and Reporting System

(TIERS) for several'years, many SEAs and 144 are, beginning to monitor closely the

patterns of results.-from.their Title ,I evaluations. They are: (1) developing

monitoring-plans to review the particularly'sbiotessful'ind'unsuEcestfulpriaects,

(2) stoking questions relating to the,impleMed on of projects that-are extreme, -

and (3) beginning to, identify strengths and !ire eases of their projects. We will

provide technical assistance, as requested, t conduct process evaluations of un- .

usually effective or ineffective projects, a to assist in identifying and dis-.

seminating effective local practice& and id ntifying and correcting program weak-

nesses. Implementation of the TIERS will ermit LEAs to assess Title I achievement

gains of each Title I school and SEAs to .eview results across LEAs since the re-

porting metric will be'uniform and the r ults comparable. ED's national aggregation

will enable SEAS and LEAs to view the 1 els of their gains in light of the ranges of,

gains reported nationally.

The strategy ED has adopted does prod

projects are effective. Interpretat

from site to site. The Title I eval

i.e., how much Title I students gai

Bence of Title A positive gain
cessfully increased the -rate of

gain, the better the program. A
is are grti4ing at a slower ra

pees. Specification of crite
sati faetory projects is techn
intrusion into the legal aut

GAO Recommendation

ce an interpretable measure of whether Title I

n of results, however, should and does differ

tion models yield measures of achievement gain,

above what would ha4a. beet expected in the ab-

from,an evaluation shows that a project has suc-

owth of its participants. In theory, the larger the

egative "gain" indicates that the Title I particl-

e than their non-Title I, but similarly digadvantaged,

a to separate the satisfactory projects from the un-

cAlly unspund, educationally indefensible, and an

ty of the States and their local school districts.

To improve the procedures or identifying and correcting Title I

nesses, the.Secretary of Education should expand ED's monitoring

assessing whether State ducation agencies are (1) meeting their

to evaluate the effectiv ness of local Title I projects, and (2)

school districts to i ove their Title I projects.

project weak:
efforts for
responsibilities
assisting local
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Department Comment --

We concur. ED places a high. value on the State's responsibility to evaluate the

effectiveness of local Title I projects and to provide assistance to local school

districts to improve their Title-I projects.

ED teams review annually, each State's administration of Title I, assessing how well

States are ieeting,theit evaluation responsibilities and recop;mending tions to

be taken by the SEA to improve its overall administration of Title I. 2

o .

AB'ENDIX III

_
In preparing for their onsite monitoring visits 0e.ED view teams examine State

evaluation reports and a sample of local agency ieports or compliance with

evaluation requirements and to assess program quality. ey also review Technical

Aseistance Center (TAC) reports which often s*igest eval on improvements to be

_made by the State. These are discussed with program and ev luation specialists

in the SEA for the purpose of outlining team onsite strategi

While visiting State agencies, the teams review evaluation' practices, including

technical assistance provide& affd the use made of local evaluations during the

applicatibn preparation and approval process., At local-agencies they review

-evaluation practices and discuss the use, of evaluation results as a basis for

program improvements.

On October 12, 1979, the final Title I evaluation regulations were published.

ED review teams were thus able to assess State and local adherence to'the standards

and Models contained therein. During FY 1980 ED reviews devoted greater attention

than in past years to the area. of Title I evaluation and their reports to the

States reflect this increased attention. ED'intends to continue this of rt to

insure that ,SEAS and LEAs meet !Title I evaluation requirements as well to

improve the quality and use of evaluations at State-and local levels. so, for

the fifth year now, the Title I TACs are assisting SEAs and their LEAs in im- -

proving-the quality of evaluations of Title I projects and in using evaluation
sistance takes the form of materialsresults for program improvement. This

development related to needs assessme student selection, testing, and

product and_process evalUation.- In esponse to requests from SEAs and L2As,

workshops related to test select 4, evaluation design, needs assessment, instruc-

tional decisionmaking, and evalua n are developed and presented.

The TAC,services'are provided f ee of charge to ate and local education personnel

to assist on a variety of Title valuation iss s. As a result of.the TAC services

and the development of the reportinvsystem, State and local education personnel

-are conducting more complete evaluations of their programs. 'These evaluations are

of a continued higher quality because he_system stresses evaluation data quality

control and the TACs provide technical insistence to support this effort. The

develdpment.of sustainer gains evaluat n at the ideal level is providing'local

personnel with data about the effect .-o Title I over a longer period of time than

one year. SEAs And LEAs are devoting i reasing attention to- the area of procesd-

evaluation. .1'W -evaluation pr vides contextual input into the instru&

tional decision process. With this incre ed capact0T-TaCte -and local education

personnel are able to evaluate programs mo effectively and use these data for

progrfas, development.

I
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APPENDIX VIII ',

"IMO Recommendation

APPENDIX ;III

To improve the rocedutes for identifying and correcting Title I project yeaknesses,

the Secretary. f Education should direct State education agencies to (1) assess the

validity of rocedures used by local school districts to evaluate their'Title I

projects, prescribe corrective measures where evaluation procedures are

inadequat and (3) assist local school officials in the use df evaluations for

detecti and-correction of project weaknesses..

Depar merit Comment

We oncur. As indicated in our response, td the monitoring recommendation, ED teams

ew Stateadainistretion of Title I, .including site visits to a number of tEAs

ach year to observe local project operatioRt As appropriate, recommendations are

made for SEA improvement in the area of evaluation.

In compliance vith,Section 151 of Public Law 93-380, the Education Amendments of

1974, ED developed evaluation models and standards for use bY.SEAs and LEAs. On

October 1, 1979, final regulations were published specifying models for evalUating

the effectiveness of LEA projects providing instructipnal services lareading,

languagarts, or mathematics. However, as early as 1978, although not yet federally

mandated, approximately 5,500 school districts were in the process of implementing

-one of the models. The experiences of ED, the SEAs, and the IRAs in using these

models were disseminated in a pamphlet entitled, "The U.S. Office of Education Models

to Evaluate E.S.E.A. Title I: Experiences After One Year of Use.".

In addition, the ten regional TACs prepare support materials to use in conjunction

with their workshops and personal (on§ite, telephone-, written) consuitAtions.

Materials produced include topical papers (e.g., outoflevel testing); simulation

exercises (e.g., test selection,; reporting forms completion); checkliats for

implementing a patricular model; handouts (e.g., test charts)`; and transparencies

for use with an overhead projector. ..

The TACs keep the States aware of the availability of technical asaistance through

Regional Coordinating Council meeltings, Sokeduled meetings with Seste contacts on

an individwal-or group basis, and distribution of-regionaknewsl

,L=

Any SEA orj.EA may request services from ED or directly from it TAC. Assistance

is-often provided as a followup to ED review team findings and /recommendations.

ED will continue to support efforts in these areas.-'
A

0Recommendation

To improve the procedurem for identifying and correcting Title I project weaknesses,

the Secretary of Education should advise State education ag cies to encourage local

school officials to' uee the assistance available through Network for improving

ineffective and inefficient Title I projects.
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Department Cammebt

APPENDIX III

We concur. Exemplary title I programs disseminated by the National DiffusiOn

Networl.(NtN) should be included in each State's repertoire' ofstrategies for

improving teaching and learning in Title I schools. ChiefState School Officers,

State Title I.Coordinators, and State Facilitators should encourage Title I

districts to examine exemplary Title I programs diffused by the NDN for possible

solutions to their school improvement problems. Based upon previous studies,*

this encouragement should provide achool.district representatives with opportuni-

ties tnmeet face-to-face with the developers of Many'exeMplary programs. This

process gives district representatives oppoblunities twexamine materials and ask

qbestions about evaluation results; installation costs, program philosophy, and -4

training.requirements. ED plans to continue its efforts te'encourage SEAsi to work

with LEAs to assess the. effectiveness of local Title I programs, to improve

Iota' projects, as needed, throggh the adoption of exemplary projects, and to

encourage LEAs. to critique their own results and to consider the adoption of an

exemplary project, as appropriate; Encouragement and guidance is provided to SEAs

and LEAs through ED's annual national dissemination meetings, ED review team

monitoring, and materials developed and distributed nationally. After examining

several alternatives, the district can choose the program that best fits its needs

and resources and 'arrange for staff training. Of course, not all districti.lrill

find programs in the NDN to fit their needs and may have to turn to other sources.

GAO Recommendation

To convince potential ado ters of the merits of exemplary projects;-the- Secretary

of Education should direct the Network to provide complete, comparable, and current

information about the capabilities of the Network's exemplary projects, including

(1) their'impact on scholastic achievement, student behavior and sustained growth,

(2) their costs, and (3) the results of past adoptirona by.other schools.

Department Comment

We concur. A brief summary of this information is included in the program

description in Educational Programs That Work, a publication issued annually by the!

NDN program. Also included in the publication is the name and telephone -number of

the project director. A telephone call or letter can be used to obtain additional

information about a program. In addition, all of this information can be obtained

face -to=face from the developer of an exemplary program-duiing ED or SEAspqnsored

awareness conferences. The SRI International evaluation of NAN found that most

decisions to install an NDN exemplary program are made as a result -cif representa-

tives from a school district either visiting the program to see it in operation,

attending an awareness conference and, talking with the,developer of the program.

We will continue to promote national and State level awareness conferences-so t

developers and interested LEA representatives can meet-face -to-face.'
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. /

As rillred by.the VON regulltions,
/
by 84 for each exemplary project to retain

.

its Lary status, project data st be submitted to the Joint DisseminationL.

Revi: P nel (JDRP) documenting, tthe results are still outstanding, that 'there

have been adoptions of thep ,ect, and that thd results achieved at the adopting

.sites= are also outstandi : Use of the Title I evaluatiOn models by all LEAs will

res It in JDRP submit ns with uniform, comparable evidence of-achievement impact.

The rmat fo ssions to the JDRP, both for new projects_an4 for thosd'heIng
revali :ted, is established by the JDRP and contains a specific format for reporting
data on project start-up and operating costs.

0-

The Title I statute (P.L.1195-5611-'Section 124(g)) requires each LEA t4 examine
-during each three-year period the sustained effects of Title I services. ED has

developed and the TACs are disseminating alternatives for LEAs toOploytumeet_
this requirement and to use the results for project improvement. Although

-sustaining achievement gains over is one aspect of project success to be

considered In a review of thelapact of an exemplary Project, the methodologigal.-

problems.in conducting a longitudinal stNyare by no means trivial. Ho;;Sver,

some evidence of suptained effects will be available from each exemplary project

as part of its resubmission to the JDRP...

On experience with the NDN indicates that fey ,decisions to install, a program were

made as a result of reading printed materials. Developer-Demonstrator project

directors report that very ,few questions are asked by.potential4adopfers about

evaluation results obtained. We concur that every exemplary project should make'
this informatton available upon request, and we believe that the on -page descrip-

tions in Educational Programs That Work can be improved to provide,MpreAnformation.

However, if school officials in'41 out of theik7 School districts,viiited (87%) were

satisfied with their Title I programs (page 36), we doubt-that the Ablication of
more.elaorate an4costly information about programs will result in major increases

in the number of adoptions. Data on the effectiveness of the expplary,programs

were available,' but school opsficials apparently chose not to make inquiries. We do

believe that encouraging school officials in the six districts outlof'forty -seven

that were not satisfied wit ,their programs to attend awareness conferee ds will

increase the current rate of Title I adoptions. TS, Will continue to WOrk th'SEAs

to stimulate interest on the part of LEAs to analyze results,of their curr nt-proj -

ecteand to consider the merit of adopting an exemplary project, if approp ate.

.GAO Recommendation -

To provide more accurate data on the volume of Title I adoptions of exemplary proj-

ects and insure that adoptions of the projects are successful, the Secretary of

Education should make sure that the Network's developer -demonstrators'f011owups of
project adoptions are successful in

APPENDIX III

-- providing accurate data on the number of Title I adoptions and the

schools affected,

-- determining whether the projects haver been installed correctly and'are"

functioning properly, and

-- providing additional implementation assistance where needed.
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DeparEient conmeritit '4

We concur. 1DN does collect accurate data on the number of. adoptions`, the number

of ichOols, and the member of teachers and students participating in the adoptions

dbring..the reporting-period. It does not collect data on which adoptions are

Title I projects or on the nUmber of Title I schools affected. When the present

reporting forms were clearbd, pressures to reduce paperwork and reporting require-

ments prevented NDN from collecting information on the numerous sources of funds,

including Title I funds, used to install NDN programs. We'do intend to request

from the Office of Management and Budgei clearance.to collect information on the

particular funding source used to adopt an exemplary project.

We recognize as well the value of involving the Developer- Demonstfator (DD) as an

active participant in the adoption process and follow-up. Using existing resources,

ED plans to make greater use of the DDs to monitor, claimed adoptions in each States

APPENDIX III

to gather information on adoptions (including achievement' results), and to maintain

contact with adopting sites over tine. Presently, DDs maintain contact with:their

-adoptiug,eitel by telephone and, if within the DD's State, by on-site visits. When

,requbmitting fer%115RP approval prior to 1984, each DD must include achievement

." 'rota five ,adoptiog sites reflecting the diversity of sites which have adopted t
projeatelite,clirrent funding level (approximately $40,000) of each DD is not

sufffikent`to support all activities in 50 States for which Developer-Demonstrators

could beresPonsible,"such as:

° partidipating in awareness e-Onfetences sothat potential adopters

cah:Obtatninforeition"directly4from tjie developer;

5.-'-corducting" training for, personnel in districts that have made

commitments to install their program;

° monitoring the program after it hae'bedn installed; and

* providing follow-up technical assistance where needed..

"NON is attempting to Provide these services within its funding limitations.

Much more emphasis 34 being placed upon the quality of implementation and the

persistence'of instarlations than was the case in the early years of NDN. The

number of Developer-Demonstrator Projects funded by NDN As being reduced so that

the average level of fending care,be increased slightly to make additional resources

.available for monitoringland follow-up implementation assistance where needed. In

the future, ED will require mote Information from each DD on,the status of adoptions

Thus, the linkage betwien DO and adoptersVill be Strengthened and maintained.
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